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ON THE DIARR[HEA OF INFANTS.
By G. R. GiusETr, M. D., Toronto.

(Procedings of the Toronto Medico.Chirurgical Society.)

It is unnecessary that I should offer any definition of
the term " Diarrluea," a disease whicl I suppose to
be coeval with the historv of our first parents; nor do I
propose to dwell at any length on its numerous vairieties,
which are distinctly described in ail the standard authori-
ties in mnedicine of the present day. The feculent, the
bilious, the mucous, the serous, the chylous, and other
species of Diarrhea, are respectively attributed to dif-
ferent agencies, and each of thera seems to demand a
different mode of treatment. I shall confine myself, on
the present occasion, to that general forn arising princi-
pally from the irritation produced by dentition, and into
which one or other of the varieties I have just mentioned
is found most comnmonly to enter. For the sake of per-
spicuity I shall notice it:-

1st. In its history, general and pathological.
2nd. In the treatment which, so far as my observation

bas extended, it is desirable to.pursue.
The amount of deaths, from this and from other dis-

eases, occurring at the period of dentition, is greater than
I feel warranted in stating in precise terms. Dr. Ar-
buthnot estimated it to be one in every ten, and other
authors one in every six. Whether these computations

notwithstanding the influence adverted to, and that when it
does occur, it assumes, in most instances, a form which
is very readily under the control of treatmuent. Again,
in the absence of this influence, the act of teething, con-
sidered simply in itself, is not so frequently productive of
the disease under consideration, a proof of which is ex-
hibited in the cessation of the symptoms on the approach

of cold weather, although the process of dentition con-
tinues to go forward with undimished activity. These
circumstances have led me to the obvious and irresistible
conclusion, that a primary cause, as well as one arising
from sympathy, general/y concurs to establish (at least
in our Canadian climate) the obstinate Diarrhea with
which this feeble class of patients have so often to con-
tend.

It must have been observed that, und-r ordinary
circumstances, it makes its approach with insidious steps:
the dejections are rather more frequent than they ought

to be, but as they present a natural appearance, it excites
but litile attention, and it is permitted, perhaps, to con-
inue for some days, and gradually to increase before
medical aid is solicited. Even now that aid would not
be sought were it not for the more prominent co-existing
circumstances of irritability of the stomach, and constant
retfulness of temper. The absence of pain on pres-
sure, of pyrexia, and of norbid redness of the tongue,

have been founded on correct data or otherwise, I do not give satisfactory evidence, that in this stage of the disease
venture to say, but admitting that they have exceeded the it cannot be regarded as of a truly inflammatory charac-
reality, ve cannot close our eyes to the truth, which ter. There is merely a degree of irritability in the
stands out in bold relief, that the mortality, at this critical mucous membrane, occasioned by an increased secre-

,period, is exceedingly great. tion of bile, evidenced by the bright green evacua-
am disposed to consider this malady as being pos- tions. Butthis irritability, from the continued operation

sessed of a two-fold nature, aithough in giving expression of the sanie causes, in proc ss.of time, produces altera-
'tO this opinion I may be exposed, perhaps, in some de- tion in the pathological condition of the lining membrane,
gree, to the charge of adnitting a paradox. But if I and.sorne degree of intlammnatory action ensues.
hould say it is Idiopathic, it would involve a conclusion It is very diflicult, in the early stages of Diarrhoa, to

mnanifestly erroneous,r-if it is pronounced Sympboma- ascertain the precise nature of the morbidýappearances.
ic, it would not comprehend ail the circumstances con- I must own that I have never iad the opportunity of be-
erging to its production. I detnn it, therefore, to be ing present at such an examination, and I believe that
onstituted of both, and believe it to arise idiopthiculty the opportunities must be rare. Dr. Crampton observes,
i'on the action of a hot sun on the hepatic system, and that " rhe membrane, in recent. cases, has been observed

rMpomatically.from the irritation of dentition. I amiî more.or less red ani conigested, or extremnely pale and
upported in this opinion by the fact, that infans undet miemici the redness being disposed in patches or incon-
îe age of six months are mruch less suljeci to Diarrhoeu, tlnuous stripes, leavinig the intervening portions very



On the Diarrhœa of Infants.

paie." With due deference to so high an authority, I
may aflirm, that in almost numberless instanes.i, I have
witnessed these very appearances in the alimentary tube,
when it was deerned, by more competent judges than
myself, to be perlectly healthy. I am willing, however,
to allow, that an acrid secretion of bile, continuing to
flov over a tender membrane, exhibiting the disposition
to put on inflammatory action, may lead to more well-
marked changes in its normal structure; and when these
take place, the evacuations alter their character, being
serous with slimy or ropy matter, occasionally containing
coagulable lymph, tinged with blood, and generally speak-
ing of a highly fætid description.

The mesenteric glands now become, in many instances,
inflamed, enlarged, and indurated, from the absorption
of the acrid alimentary matter, very analogous to that
which occurs in inguinal bubo. Fever takes place, withi
thirst, restlessness, and interrupted sleep. Rapid ermiacia-
tion follows, and the scene is frequently closed with re-
peated convulsive attacks.

We may probably agree in thinking, that in the Middle
and latter stages, the term Diarrhoa is no longer applica-
ble to this disease, for all the dîfferent features of dysen-
tery are essentiailly assumed, and the appearances ob-
served on dissection are precisely those presented in
cases of dysentery. If it be inquired what these an-
pearances are, 'a more satisfactory reply can be given
than that which refers to an earlier period of the disease .
although it must be adnitted that they duffer in most
cases, sometimes being limited to the intestines them-
selves, and at others, involving, with these, the omentum,
the mesentery, and its glandular appendages. I believe
I an correct in stating that the chi-f traces of disease
are to be found in the intestines themselves, which are
sometimes agglutinated together-at other times con-
tracted in their calibre, and not unfrequently intu-sus-
ceptions are met with. The mucous coat is much thick-
ened, inflamed, and even ulcerated; the ulcers varying!
in shape and size, and occupying sometimes the large!
and sometimes the small intestines. It is aiso occasion-
ally cedcrnatous, and f1nkes of coagulable 1ymph are;

writings I have so far become familiar. I refer to the
influence which the very great disproportion of the cere-
bral mass to the rest of the body in infants must exercise
in giving origin to gastro-intestinal afièctions.

I now cone to speak, in the second place, of the
treatment whicli this formidable affection seems to re-
quire. If I am correct in my views as to its causes,
and its pathological history, the indications to be ftulfilled
vill be sufliciently apparent. I need not point out the

separate treatment which a mucous, a bilious, or a chy-
lous tendency in its early stage vould clearly indicate,
but I would briefly dwell upon that course which, in its
established form, it appears advisable to pursue. In
those instances, where a change of climate is practicable,
such a change cannot but be rt garded as promising much
that is valuable in this disease. In addition to the irri-
tation of teething, the continued heat of the summer in
the western portion of this Province operates in a de-
gree that can scarcely be too highly appreciated, in the
production, in the first place, and in the subsequent aug-
mentation of the Diarrha of infants. Where, then,
there is no combination of obstacles to a removal, the
climate of Quebec offers a decided advantage, simply
because its temperature is nodified by those frequently
recurring easterly breezes which are sent up the St.
Lawrence as through a huge funnel ; and fromi my ob-
servation during a long residence in that city, I can
bear, without fear of controversy, this favorable testi-
mony to its character. The climate of Kamouraska,
situated farther down, and having a near proximity to
the sea coast, would, perhaps, hold out still higher ad-
vantages to the infant invalid, although, on this point, I
do not speak from personal knowledge. But of this I
am quite persuaded, that the cases of recovery would ex-
hibit a much larger proportion, could my professional
brethren be induced to urge an exchange of the now
favorite locality of Niagara for the more distant points to
which I have just adverted.

In many instances the inflammation or morbid action
of the mucous membrane extends, or perhaps is trans-
ferred to the serous cont, giving rise at one time to ascites,

found adherent here and there to inflamed or congested and at another to generai anasarca. The plan of treat-
portions of its surface. Whatever may be the nature of ment which I have found of most service is best shown
other concomitant structural changes, it is evident, as I in the detail of an interesting case of this nature which
before observed, that the primary and chief seat of the occurred to me during the past summer.
disease is found in one part or other of the mucous Mrs. B-'s infant had suffered for many weeks from
membrane of the intestines, and this fact must be deemed Diarrhea. The parents stated that they had lot a child
satisfactory, in the position it holds, with regard to a de- a year or two previously under precisely the same cir-
faite plan of treatment. cumstances, and so persuaded were they that all means

I have but one more circumstance to notice as occur- would now prove unavailing-that theyful/y expressed
ring in connection with this disease, and of which no this belief on confiding the infant to my charge.
mention is made bv any of those authors with whose Several teeth were forcing thieir way through the
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gums-the evacuations were very numerous in the course
of the twenty-four hours-there was ascites, and the
lower extremilies were odematous. Dailv fever, a fre-
quent cough, emaciation, and loss ue sleep, comprised
t[We renaining formidable symptoms. An emetic was
first exhibited, the gumus repeatedly scarified, and the
folloving directio&s stritly carried out:-A salt water
bath for a few minutes cach night, ernploying during the
time continued friction over the abdomen,-repeated
frictions, with dry mustard to the legs and feet by means
or a piece of new flannel, through the day, with ban-
dages mund the whole of the abdomen and inferior ex-
tremities, and a powder exhibited every four hours, com"-
posed of two grains of the hydrargyruin cum cretâ, ¾th of
agrain of ipecacuan, and the same quantity of the pulv.
scille. These means were steadily persevered vith, and
in less than a forttight I had the gra tification of observing
a material inprovement. The anasarea hiad entirtly dis-
appeared-the diarrhra nuch dimimished, and the
strength proportionably increased ; and no lengthened
period elapsed before the health of the infant vas per-
fectly re-established.

But it will be said tiait this system is applicable to a
proportion only of the nunerous cases whici fall under t

our daily observation during the summet and autumnal
seasons. I yield to the force of this observation ; but
having contested with one class of cases with at least a o
measure of success, I aum sanguine enough to hope that
we nay, with equal confidence, prepare to mneet the ad-
vance of another. Vhere, then, the disease in its vasting v
forn as long mttaintained a struggle vith the enfeebled f
constitution, and the consequences of a debilitated and h
relaxed state of the mucous membrane continue, I beg o
carnestly, yet with much deference, to suggest another t
plan, whicl, altheugh adopted in Europe within the last p
few vears, ias not, I have reason to believe, experienced ti
a fair trial in this country. A notice in a foreign journal a
first suggested the idea to me ; and in a cas.e whicl I fi
attended, in conjunction with our distinguished President, n
sufficient effect was produiced to encourage a repetition p
in instances of a sirilar nature. I refer to that remedy C
so invaluable in its application to a catalogue of otier w
affections, the crystallized nitrate of silver. I do not stay l
to speak of its strongly astringent properties, nor is it ne- d
cessary that I siould expend words in discussing its ermi- p
nently tonic powers ; but I would, ii most emplhatic it
terms, urge my confreres to afford it admission on their d(
list of remedial agents in the diarrhea of infants, and with ex
candour to test its value for themselves. Its enployment, re
both by the mouth and through the instrumentality of the wi
lavement apparatus, is equally beneficial and safe, and b
ils usefulness can scarcely be questioned, whether the O

disease exists as yet in tire simple form of irritation, in
established inflammation, or in actual ulceration of the
villous lining of the alimentary canal. Presented thus as
a topical application to a congested or inflamed surface,
it mnust obliterate more or less the injected vessels, as it
would obliterate those which are observed on any exter-
nal surface ; and, combined with opiates, it cannot fail
to prove highly serviceable in ahering the character of
the ulcerated tissue, and disposing it, (if anything wili
dispose it,) to assume a healthy actions

CASÉ OF RE.UNION OF THE HUMERL'S AFTER FIVE
MONTHS FRACTURE.

By WILLIAM MARSDEN, M.D., NiColct.

Jieby. 20, 18M.-Was called to Haunahr Colbert,
ætatis 53, wife of Patrick Keif ; a strong and muscular
woman, who lad been injured by the fail of a very large
ienlock tree. She iad been brought to bed of lier
seventh child on the 6th of the month, only a fortnighit
previous to the accident, and was niursing at the lime.
Pound simple comminuted fracture of tire humerus,
and simple fracture of the femur and three costae of
lie left side, with considerable ecchymosis of these lat-
er parts. The tree, in its descent, first struck the
humerus, the arm being elevated; and finally rested
upon the thigh, pirning her to the grounid. A portion
f the tree about 12 incihes in diameter had to be chop-
ed off before she could be rernoved. I iad her im-

nediately removed to a comfortable lodging in the
illage, and, with the assistance of my students, the
racture3 carefully set. &e. Mrs. Chandler, the kind
ostess of the manor bouse, ever foremrost in tire cause
f charity, caused the infant, by ny directions, ta be
aken from the mother and placed ait nurse. The su-
erior fracture of tie humerus was inmediately below
ie insertion of the deltoid muscle, and the infcrior one
bout three inches above the bend of the elbow. The
actures of the thigh and ribs progressed adnirably and
aturally. The constitutional derangement was comn-
aratively sliglt-the milk producing no inconvenience.
n the 12th of March the woman, in whose charge she
as placed, apprized me that ny patient was in the
abit of untying the bandages and scratching the shoul-
er. I therefore gave strict orders not ta repeat tie
ractice, and represented to lier the danger and folly of

and secnred the bandages so as to make a sufficient
egree of longitudinal pressure. On the 24th March,
amined the humerus, and found the irferior fracture
-united, but. in the superior one no attenpt at re-unionr
hatever. On raising tihe arni the pper portion of
one rose up almost at riglit angles with the lower one.
n inquiry I learned (after muchr quibbling and pre-
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174 Case of Extra Uterine Pregna~.cy.

varication,) that she had again removcd the bandages, considerable; or on the action of the muscles, or both
" only two or three times, just to see how it was getting as sie admitted having attempted to raise the arm some
on." The fear of displacing the lower fracture pre- times.
vented my doing more than re-apply the splints and EXTRACT OF LETrER.

bandages, until Friday the 3rd April, when I rubbed Quebec, Mczy 3, 1844.
the fractured ends of the bones freelv together, making ;c It is odd that the humerus is the bouc in which, whe
longitudinal pressure, and allowed it to remain in that broken, non-union is most frequently observed. 1 think th

of Arilwhen fidingre-uionwant of union does not dciend ajonc on constitutional causesstate until the latter end of April, when, finding re-union it did, union would fot ha
had not taken place, I wrote the history of the case to ofyour patient. 1 had a case last year of fractnred ribs an
a edical gentleman in Quebec, Dr. James Douglas, ofin a strong and powrfl man of good habit ana nidicl getlean i QubecDr.Jame Doglas ofmiddle age (35). The ribs united in due course of tirne, u
whose surgical skill and knowledge I entertain a high there was no attempt at union of the bunierus. Pressure wa
opinion. I subjoin a portion of his letter (although it made longitudinally, and thc ends of the hones wcre force(

ivritenwit a iewto pbliatin) s bingtogether, but without avail. 1 tried to produce the iiecessar)was not written with a view to publication) as beingwasÎo action by rubbinoe the fracturcd ends t-ggethier, but equalhý
interesting not only from its bearing upon my case, but without avail. ?ive or six months after the receipt of th

zn iteC lo injiir.y, I cut down to, and rcmoved the endis of the bonesinwhic succeeded perfcctly. The arm is now as strong 
Soon after its receipt I had resolved to operate as ever, and the individual carns a livcilood as a labourer. Ir

suggested, and had obtained the consent of the patient Mis. -s case, pressure, anI rubbing, and setons inserted
and her friends. On the 20th of May Dr. Bruneau, of hetween the fractured ends, were used, but withont succssanti 1 believe thcy are gcnerally unsuccessful. Frorn the al)-
Montreal, having been called in consultation by theCiVoteahvigbencle i osuttonbCh pearance of the ends of the bone in last year's case, I amn
friends of a patient of mine, I availed myself of his visit, satisfied that nothing but the rernoval would have donc good.
to shew 1im the case. He suggested rubbing the frac- The operation offets the best chance, and is the lcast painfulmlhen cnt down to, the ends of the boîte rnay be rencioved by
tured ends of the boues again, applying starched band- a stroag pair ofhone forceps."
ages and raking longitudinal pressure, a3 the only Qans Signed, DoU,.18S."
of preventing the reinoval of -tîe splilts. Varions cii- My own opinion nota coincides with that of Dr.
cumstances, lbaving no bearing on the case, prevented Doeas-that non-union did not depend on constitu-
mny doing, anything more until Sat.urdav the l5th of tionalcue nn ae o i tdpn npre

wat ofse u in oe s no i t depend aln ncnttton carue

June, when I rcsolved, as a dernier resort, to give Dr. rition. Non-union is sometimes attributed to the co-
f tiued use of cod applications, c., but I acr convinced

ingly apPlied pasteboard with starched bandage:, having that in my case it depended solely on the stubborn and
first rubbed the ends of the bone freely together (in fact repeated displacemeit of the ends of the boe by the
until tht patient cohrplained of pain and soreness). and patient thrsesf.
made slrong longitudinal pressure. So slight, however,
was ry hope of success, that I tad ohritten to my friends, EI dTRA UTERINE PREGNANCY.
Dr. Von Iffland, of Yanîaska, and Dr. Gilmour, of Three REMOVAL OF THE CÎIILD 1cr THE C~F$AlrEAN OPERATION.

Rivers, a few days after, announecing my intention of Dly M1. M'CULLOCII, M. D., Lccturer on Mýidvifery, M'Gi1
operating on the 2nd ofJuly, and asking their assistance College, aontreal.
at the tirne, if disejgaged. Ten or twelve days elapsed Madame Ieaume, agd 21, a native of St. Estcbne,
after the last application whcn she stated, that 4the arwn in this District, had, on a former occasion, a living child
vas very itchy, and that if site cou d have removed the at the fuan term, and wvicn she frst consihlted aise, in

bandages witbout my knowledge she surely would have May, 1828, was again pregnanst, and had par.sed about
doue so, to give it a good scratching." Sie also said fIfteen mouths from the last catamenial period and about
Ssie was sure the bone was knitting, as -he ofte p felt ten months from the time of quickening, without laving

shooting pains in the boues, &c., te ail which I gave so experienced any symptom of parturition, althouge the
heed, except to urge her not to disturb it, as beiîtg lier abdomenal enlargement and other Symptoms lcft no
ouly chance of avoiding an operation, which, indeed, I doubt of the existence of pregancy. During the first
thought inevitable. On Saturday the 2wth July, being nine months of that period, she frequntly expeienced
two days previus to the day on vich 1 proposed to severe pains in the right iliac region; but after thc coptaJ
operate, I proceeded to re ove the bandages and plint, pletion of the usual ter of utrogestation the motion of
or pastebard, and you ivill more readily imagine, than the cild was no longer felt, and she thougbt ber sufferingq,
I epress, my surprise, and the poor woma's delight, in consequence, became much less severe. Aboutthe
on fndiug that re-unzon was perfect and complrte, if we same time the milk began to flow from ber breass, and

rseept a vrery slight cuvaturnedepending either on the a locial discharge appeared, and continued several days.
degree of longitudinal pressure applied, which ivas NotvitMstandingthis remakable change the abdomen did

174 Case of Extra Uterine Pregna?.cy.
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Experinents on a fi of the Minerail Waters of Canada.

not decrease, and the fluctuation only of an immense

quantity of fluid could be detected.

She remained nearly in the sane condition until the

following month of November, when 1 endeavoured, by
tapping the abdomen, to allaviate ber sufferings, and
about thirty-six pints of liquid, of the color and consist-

ence of pale ink, were drawn off. The child could now,
for the first time, be distinctly felt, under the integuments,.
and the position of its body and limbs easily traced. She

experienced no inconvenience or bad consequences from

the operation, although she had very imprudently ven-

tured te walk a few hundred yards to the village Church

oa the following day. Diuretics, and occasionally a pur-
gative, were for some time adninistered, and I had the

satisfaction to find that she afterwards remained free

from the slightest symptoin of dropsy. She, neverthe-

less, continued to suffer daily from fever and debility
until the month of June following, when putrid matter,
mnixed with quantities of hair from the child's head, be-
gan to ooze from her navel. The skin vas infiamed a

few inches round an opening that would admit the point
of the finger, and nature was, in this way, evidently
mak-ing a most interesting effort to expel the child, and
save the life of the mother; but she had become so
feeble and emaciated as scarcelv to leave a chance of

her surviving a few days, and I thought I was, under the
circumstances, warranted in proposing the Cmsarean

ôperation as her only hope. At the same time, her

alarm was much increased by observing two worms
escaping from the navel, and she, without hesitation,
agrecd to submit to whatever I thought wtould afford ber

a chance of recovery. Being then six miles distant

froin the nearest professional friend, I did not, under the
cireumstances, consider myself warranted in waiting for

assistance, I therefore had her at once placed on a table,
and made an incision in the linea alba extending five or

six inches dovnwards from the navel, and in the third
year of her pregnancy, removed a putrid child of the
ordinary size at birth. She did not lose an ounce of
blooi, and bore the operation with great courage. No ves-

tige of a placenta remained, and the child was found
in a sac that had formed adhesions ail round to the
walls of the abdomen, and appeared to be the fallopian
tube enormously distended and thickened. It contained,
besides the child, a quantity of very offensive mat-
ter. Nearly ail the bones of the toes and fingers were
found detached, and some of them ndhering to the sides of
thf cavity were carefully removed ; a small tent was then
phiced at the bottom of the incision to favor the escape
of matter, and its edges were kept in contact with ad-
hesive plaster, supported with a bandage. She af-
tenvards continued to improve daily, althouxgh the ther-

momueter, at the time of the operation and for several
days after, was upwards of 90c in the shade. lier pro-
gress, notwithstanding, from a state ofextreme prostration
to perfect health was so rapid, that she was able, withoiat
inconvenience, to be taken six miles to Church a monmi
after the operation.

She bas since enjoyed excellent health, and, witheut
regret, remains childless.

Montreal, October 1, 1845,

flXPERIMENTS ON A FEW OF THE MINERAL
WATERS OF CANADA.

By A. HALL, M.D., Lecturer on Chemistry, M'Gilt College.

MINERAL SPRING AT VARENNES.

On the southern shore of the St. Lawrence, about
15 miles from this city, easily reaclhed by a steamer
which plies regularly between the two places, the above
village lies most picturesquely situated. About a mile
to the north of the village, and about 600 cr 800 yards
from the shore, which is here barrcn and stony, and
exhibits numerous boulders, the springs bubble forth,
of which two have*been recognised ; one of them, not
yet examined, is said to be highly charged with light
carburetted hydrogen gas. The water which I ob-
tained comes from the Saline Spring, and was sent to
me for examination in carefully sealed bottles, in the
Autumn of 1842, but was not submitted to investigation
until the Spring of 1843, in consequeùce of severe oc-
cupation during the winter months, which precluded
every thing of the kind. I can hardly doubt but that
its gaseous constituents must, to a certain extent, have
escaped, but that they had not done so to any great
amount, is, I think, sufficiently demonstrated by the
fact, that no precipitation of carbonate had taken place
in the bottks, vhich would certainly have occurred,
had the carbonie acid, which confers solubility on the
carbonate of lime, of which this water contains a great
deal, been materially dininished in the quantity held in
solution.

I. Qualitative Analysis.
1. The specific gravity of the water was found to be

1.0091.
2. No effect was produced on blue litmus paper.
S. Red litmus paper was turned blue, and turmerie

paper brown, thus indieating the presence of an aika-
line or earthy carbonate.

4. Barytic water produced a copious white precipi-
tate, soluble in ritric acid,-indicative of carbonic acid.

5. By boiling, a precipitate ensueti soluble wih effer-
%lescence in hydro-chloric acid,-indicative of the pre-
sence of an earthy carbonate.

6. After boiling and filtration, the addition of oxa-
late of ammonia induced a further precipitate, giving
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Experiments on a few of the Mineral Waters of Canada.

a clue to the presence of lime, in combination with a
stronger acid than the carbonic.

7. After boiling and filtration, lime water throws
down a precipitate, soluble in hydro-chlorate of am-
monia; and phosphate of soda, and carbonate of am-
monia, with boiling, induces likewise a white precipi-
tate-magnesia.

8. Nitrate of silver throws down a heavy curdy pre-
cipitate, indicating chlorine.

9. Starch, sulphuric acid, and chlorine water, added
to the cooled liquid after boiling, in the usual manner,
was attended, after a short time, with the production
of a purple streak at the line of junction of the liquid
and supernatant chlorine water, thus affording evi-
dence of the presence of iodine.

10. Cautious evaporation to dryness was attended with
a distinct crystallization, the crystals assuming the cubic
form, bearing every resemblance to common sait.

11. Carbazotic acid, added to a concentrated solution,
vas not attended with the formation ofany precipitate,
thus proving the absence of potassa.

12. To determine whether any magnesia existed in
the precipitate obtained by simply boiling the water,
the following experiments were adopted :-Eight
ounces were boiled, and the precipitate carefully col-
lected on a filter, and washed. It was now dissolved in
1hydro-chlorie acid. To one portion was added oxalate
of ammonia, to precipitate the vhole of the lime, and
it was.now re-filtered. To the filtered solution a suffi-
ciency of ammonia was added, to neutralize any free
hydro-chloric acid, and caustic potassa was then added,
and the whole boiled, but no precipitate appeared. To
another portion, phosphate of soda, and carbonate of
ammonia were added, after the precipitation of the
whole of the lime by oxalate of ammonia. This also
was submitted to ebullition, but no precipitate took
place,-thus indicating by these two experiments an ab-
sence of magnesia, and permitting us to infer that the
precipitate obtained by boiling the liquid was simply
carbonate of lime.

The inference is thus deduced, that the water holds
in solution the following substances :-

Carbonate of Lime, Chlorine,
Carbonie Acid, lodine,
Lime, Sodium.
Magnesia.

I. Quantitative Analysis.
1. An eight ounce phial was obtained, accurately

balanced, and into it was poured 1,000 grains of the
water. Having been placed in a sand bath, it vas
allowed cautiously to evaporate to dryness, and the phial
was kept exposed to the same temperature as that at
which the evaporation was conducted, for at least an

hour, until in fact it was sensibly dry. On being weighed
a second time, it was found to have increased in weight
by 9.40 grains, whiclh is therefore the weight of diied
solid material in 1,000 grains of the water.

2. 1,000 grains were boiled, and the carbonate of
lime, which precipitated, was collected on a weighed
filter, and dried. It weighed 0.300 grs., and consisted
of 0.168 lime, and 0.132 carbonic acid.

3. 1,000 grains were precipitated by barytic water.
The precipitate was carbonate of barytes and carbonate
of lime; it was collected on aliter, washed, and dried:
and was found to weigh 4.15 grs., of which the propor-
tion of the carbonic acid to the lime was 0.132, and to
the barytes, 0.859, yielding in toto 0.991 grs. of car.
bonic acid.

4. After boiling, 4,000 grains were precipitated by
oxalate of ammonia. The precipitate collected on a
weighed filter, washed and dried, weighed 2.65 grains,
furnishing for every 1,000 grains of the water, the pro-
portion of 0.662 grains of oxalate of lime, equivalent to
0.061 calcium.

5. 3,000 grains were freed from lime by oxalate of
ammonia, and treated with phosphorie acid and car-
bonate of ammonia, and boiled. The ammonia.phos-
phate obtained, weighed, after careful drying and ex.
posure to a gentle heat, 5.14 grs. or 0.685 of magnesi.
um, for the 3,000 grains of water experimented on, or
0.228 magnesium per 1,000 grs., giving 0.371 magnesia.

6. 4,000 grains were precipitated by nitrate of silver.
It was chloride and iodide of silver, and weighed con.
jointly, after a cautious fusion, 88.12 grains. It was
now placed in a tube, and after having been heated, a
current of chlorine gas was steadily passed over it. On
being weighed a second time, it was found to havelost
0.08 grs., equivalent to 0.027 of iodine, per 1,000 grains
of the water. The residue yiélded a proportion of
5.439 grains of chlorine, to every 1,000 grains of the
water.

7. 1,000 grains were freed froin lime and magnesia,
and cautiously evaporated to dryness ; the saline resi-
due weighed 7.79 grains, furnishing us a proportion of
3.091 of sodium.

The above investigation furnishes, as the proportion
of the solid and gaseous constituents of 1,000 grains of
the water, the following summary :-

Grains.
Carbonic Acid combined, ........................... 0.132
Calcium, in combination probably with Chliorine, 0.061
Lime, ............. ........................... 0.168
Chlorine. .............................................. 5.439
M agnesia, .............................................. 0.371
Sodium , ................................................. 3.091
lodine, .................................................. 0.027

9.289
Carbonie Acid in gaseous state, .............. 0.859

These were probably combined in the following
nanner:-
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Grains.
CHLRID OFSODUM, Chlornne,...4.639 779

Coa SOM, Sodium. 3.091 7.790
Catoains OF MAGNEsUM,Chorine. 0.635 0.863

SMagaesium, ... OMS
CILoRIDE OF CALCIM, horne. 010 0.166

CARBoNATE o LIME, (arbonic Acid, 0.132 0.300Lime, ......... 0.168 0.3
loDmE OP SODIUM, .................................... 0.031

9.150
Free Carbonie Acid in 1,000 grains of the water 0.180 cubic inch.

The contents in an imperial gallon of 277.274 cubic
inches, will be as follows -

Grains.
Chloride of Sodium, ............... 545.30
Chloride of Magnesium, ....... ... 60,41
Chloride of Calcium, .. ,............. 11.62
Carbonate of Lime, ................. 21.00
lodide of Sodium, ................... 2.17

640.50
Froc Carbonie Acid, 12.60 cubie inches.

The Gas Spring will receive a careful analysis at the
hands of Mr. de Rottermund, the chemical assistant to
the Provincial Geological Survey, who is at the present
moment deeply engaged in researches in this department
(f science.

GEORGIAN SPRING.

Early in the Sumner of 1841, I received from Capt.
Kains, the proprietor, a quantity of minerai water fron
a spring to which lie had given the above appellation.
These Springs are situated ia the neighbourhood of
Lake George, a lake of unimportant size, thougli of
beautiful scenery, in the township of Plantagenet, on
the south side of the Ottawa River, about fifteen miles
from L'Orignal, and two miles from Grenville. They
are to be met with on the southern margin of the lake,
which is connected with the Ottawa by a small stream,
called George's River, afflording a communication by
steamboat. The rock in the immediate neighbourhood
of the Springs is said to be composed of freestone ;
alate, containing pyrites, abounds. Limestone makes
its appearance about one mile and a half from the
Springs, where it forms a high ridge. Not the slightest
trace of iron bas been detected in the water by myself
or Mr. de Rottermund, who strongly suspected its

Aesence, fron the appearances which the spring pre-
oented on its confines, owing to the oxidation of the
iron tube through which the water is made to flow. A
detail'of the experiments instituted on this sprinig water
by mybelf %vas published in the " Transactions of the
Literary and Historical Society of Quebec," in 1842.
lodine and silica were both observed in it, but in very
minute quantities. The water required to be evapor-
ated to 1-15th its volume, before satisfactory traces of
the former could be determined. Various experinents
Pstablishied its specific gravity to be 1.007.

The contents of an imperial gallon were found to be
as follows

Grains.
Chioride of Sodium, ............. 504.007
Chloride of Magnesium, ......... 129.361
Chloride of Caleium, ............ 18.830
Sulphate cf Lime, ................ 35.700
Bi.carbonrte of Lime, .......... 15.120
Iodide of Sodium, traces of e
Silica, each. S

703.018

In several respects this spring water presents some
resemblance to the Airthrey Mineral Spring, near Stir.
ling, in Scotland.

(To be Continued.)

Obse-'vrions made at the Magnetical and Meteorolo-
gical Observatory at Toronto, in Canada. Printed
by order of Her Majesty's Government, under the
superintendence of Lieut. - Colonel Edward Sabine, of
the Royal Artillery. Vol. L.-1840, 1811, 1842.
London : LONGMAN & Co., 1845.

This work, comprising a large quarto volume of nearly
500 pages, mostly composed of intricate tables of figures,
and accompanied by numerous plates of comparative
observations, has, as ils title indicates, been recently
published by order of Her Majesty's Government, for
circulation among the scientific bodies and institutions of
the civilized world.

This very valuable and elaborate contribution to the
magnetic and meteorological information now possessed
by oir savans, owes its origin te the cornmendable zeal
and energy which the British Government has so re-
peatedly manifested in the advancement ofscience in all
its branches, and the anxiety it has always displayed in
making known to the world, the results of all the inves,-
tigations which it has undertaken with that view.

A correct knowledge of the elementary facts of terres-
trial nagnaetism, so us to supply a foundation on which
the advancement of that science might be correctly based
on inductive principles, lias long been extensively felt.
The geographical determination of the direction and in-
tensity of the magnetic forces at different points of the
world, had been regarded with attention, and engaged
the especial research of Humboldt and other eminent con-
tinental philosophers, when engaged in voyages or tra-
vels ; and in Britain, since the peace, such pursuits have
occupied the attention of officers of both branches of the
service. The British Governrnent, through its recent
maritime expeditions, and numerous magnetie surveys in
various parts of the eartli, bas also largely increased the
means of arriving at some of the necessary conclusions.
But these isolated and unconnected observations, how-
ever valuable, afford but a part of the determinations
required tu found a miagnetic zheory i other mneans oC
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a more permanent and comparative charactrr are neces-
sary, before a system founded on gee:·ai laws can be
framed. For the purpose of obtainiing the absolute value
of the magnietic elements, fixed magnetic Observatories,
under the control of attentive observers, become indis-
pensable, andi'through them the nature of ail magnetic
disturbances, and the causes of those perturbations of the
magnetic elements which occasionally occur, may, by
ineans of simultaneous and systematic observat;ons, both
as to time and as to instruments, be possiblv discovered.
On the continent of Europe, establishments for the accom-
plisiment of these objects have been formed ; but in
Britain individual zeat atone was engaged in the inquiry,
uintil 1836, when the attention of lier philosophers was
more specifically drawn to the subject, by a letter fron
Baron Humboldt to the late Duke of Sussex-an appeal
which was met withil every respect and consideration.

In 1837, ihe Universitv of Dublin, at the instance of
Dr. Lloyd, establishel an Observatory for all researchesl
connected with terrestrial magnetism and meteorology ;
the sanme year the Governnent allotted a site for a simi-
lar establishment at Greenwich, to be placed under the
control of the Astronomer Royal, and shortly aftervards
a thîrd was established at Kelso, in Scotland, at the pri-
vate expense of Sir Thomas M. Brisbane, Bart.

The British Association for the Advancement of Sci-
ence commenced in 1834 a nagnetie survey of the Br-
tish Islands, which was completed on its own responsi-
bility in the two following years. The result was pub-
lished in its annual report of 1838, and the work was
followed up in other countries at the expense of their
respective governînents. In 1838, on consideration of
a report made of the progress of the researches regarding
the geographical distribution of the magnetic forces on
the surface of the globe, the British Association called
upon the Government to aid the prosecution of the in-
quiry in more remote parts of the earth, and, in conse-
quence, a naval expedition was equipped in 1839, for a
magnetic survey of the higher latitudes of the soulhern
hemisphere. The Association, at the saine lime, recom-
inended that similar magnetic, and also meteorological
researches, should be .accomplished by fixed Observa-
tories at certain stations of prominent magnetic interest
within the limits of the Colonies,-Canada and Van
Dieman's Land, as approximate to the points of the
greatest intensity of the magnetic forces in their respec-
tive hemispheres-St. Helena, as approximate to the
point of least intensity on the globe, and the Cape of
Good Hope, as a station where the secular changes of
the magnetic elements were peculiarly interesting, were
named ; and it was. suggested that: the Observatories
should be placed under thelsuperintendence of the Board

of Ordnance, and its rnilitary corps. This recommenda-
tion, having been strengthened by the support of the
Royal Society, was rcceded 't by the Government ; and
under the direction of a Committee of the Royal Society,
the necessary :nstruments were prepared, and a code of
instructions relating to their use and objects drawn up,
published, and subsequently modified. The Antarctic
expedition was entrusted with the charge of the Obser.
vatory at Van Dieman's Land during itýs first twvo years'
operations, and the other three were each placed under
the management of a lieutenant of artillery, with whom
was united three (afterwards four) non-commissioned
otlicers. and two gunners, to all of whon increased allow-
ances were made. The sun of £100 for each Obser-
vatory ivas allotted for incidental expenses, making the
total charge for each about £392 per annum.

The oflicers appointed to the charge of the Observa-
tories were ordered to Dublin, to receive instructions in
the manipulation of the instruments in the Observatory
there, w1ich were similar to those ordered for the Co-
lonies ; and in autumn, 1839, they quitted Englancd for
their respective destinations. The oflicer appcinted to
Canada was Lieutenant C. J. B. Riddell, who, being
obliged to return to England in February, 1841, in con-
sequence of ill-health, was tenporarily succeeded by
Lieutenant Younghusband, Who acted until the arrival of
Lieutenant Lefroy in September, 1842. The latter ofli-
cer proceeded in April, 1843, on a magnetic survey
within the Hudson's Bay territories, and vas succeeded,
de novo, by Lieutenant Younghusband, who continued
in charge to nearly the end of 1844.

The observations made at the Colonial Observatories
having, according to instructions, been forwarded in
monthly reports to the Ordnance, were, at the reqüest'ot
the Royal Society, ordered by the'Treasury to be -e-
duced and published, under the superintendenice of Lieut.-
Colonel Sabine, assisted by Lieutenant Riddell; and four
military clerks, who were .non-commissioned officers of
the Royal Artillery.

The results which have already been laid before the
public, consequent on these arrangements, have been the
publication-Firstly, of the magnetic observations made
by the Antarctic expedition on its passage to Kerguelen
Island, and during the first and second years of its opera-
tions at sea, within the Antarctic circle, and printed at
the expense of the Royal Society, in the Philosophical
Transactions respectively for 1842, '43, and '44 2dly,
Of observations made in 1840 and '41, at the Observa-
tories, and by the expedition, on days of unusual mag-
netic disturbance, for, comparison with each other,nnd
with similar observations made simultaneously in different

parts of the globe, printed by the Government in 1843;
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and 3dly, A very useful work by Lieutenant Riddell,
containing nagnetic instructions for the use of portable
magnetic instruments, and for fixed magnetic Observa-

-tories, printed by the Governnent in 1844.
Lieutenant Riddell, on his arrival in Canada, exa-

mined different localities which were suggested to him as
convenient sites for his Observatory. The preference
was fnally given to Toronto, where lie was offered two-
and-a-half acres of ground belonging to King's College,
on the sole condition that the buildings erected should be
appropriated only for an Observatory, and revert to the
College when discontinued. This offer was accepted,
and the new buildings occupied in September, 1840. In
the mean time a temporary Observatory was formed in a
small unoccupied barrack in the city. The new Obser-
vatory is situated in lat. 43°, 49" 35", and long. 79,
21" 30", on a rising ground, about half a mile north of
the city, 300 yards west of the University, and 107- feet
above the surface of Lake Ontario, or 341¾ feet above
the sea. The buildings consist-1st, Of an Observatory,
having two apartments, one for the instruments, 50 feet
by 20,-the other, an office or computing room, 18 feet
by 12, with a vestibule or hall, 12 by 6-the transit theo-
dolite occupying a small circular room, connected by a
covered passage with the instrument room, and placed at
a sufficient distance from it to obtain a view of the lower
culmination of some of the circumpolar stars ; 2d, A
detached building, with a room 18 feet by 12, partly sunk
under ground, witli a view to uniforn temperature, for
experimental determinations and observations of absolute
intensity. It is situated about 80 feet from the Observa-
tory, so that the instruments placed in it, may neither
affect, nor be affected, by the magnets in the Observatory ;
3d, An anemometer house, constructed so as to support
the vane and pressure plate of Oster's anemometer, at a
height exceeding 30 feet above the roof of the Observa-
tory, and above the neighbouring trees ; 4th, A small
shed for the inclination circle-and 5th, Barracks for the
officers and detachment. The whole of the ground
granted by the College is enclosed by a picketing. The
buildings 1 to 4 are at the eastern end, within an inner
inclosure ; the barracks for the officer and party are at
the western end. The Observatory is built of 12-inch
logs, rough cast on the outside, and plastered on the in-
side, the laths being attached to battens projecting two
inches from the logs, so as to leave a stratum of air be-
tween the logs and plaster. The doors and windows are
double, and the outer door lias the further protection of a
cosed porch. The snall room, or office, is provided
with an open fire-place, adapted for a wood fire ; the
instrument room has neither stove nor fire-place. No
iron whatever was used in the structure, the nails being
of copper, and the locks and other fastenings of brass.

The instruments are supported by ,massive stone pillars,
each formed of a single stone, about six or seven teet
long, imbedded in masonry to the depth of three feet.

The foregoing detailswe have condensed from Licut.-
Colonel Sabine's introduction to the work, which coni-
prises the observations made in 1840, '41, and 42, by
the Lieutenants in charge, whose assiduity, efficiercv,
and talents, are highly commended by the gallant and sci-
entific editor. Nor is it the less gratifying to find that.
the good conduct, intelligence, and zeal of the men, and
the thoroughly eflicient and trustworthy manner in which
they performed their duties, are spoken of in ternis hono-
rable to the distinguished corps to which they belong.

Lieut.-Colonel Sabine has contributed (with the assis-
tance of Lieutenant Riddell), about 100 pages of preli-
minary observations, under the head of " Adjustmcnts,
Abstracts, and Comments.' To give even an outline
of the immense mass of tabular information here sub-
initted to the scientific reader, is far bevond our limrîited
space, without serious encroachment upot the other
departments of our Journal We would, if it were witlhin
our power, submit a few extracts, or the substance of
such comments, where they immediately seem to call for
particular attention, but we must keep within the bounds
we have prescribed for ourselves.

We notice froin the observations made on the subject
of magnetie. declination, that the following practical irifer-
ences are derived for the instruction of persons who nay
have occasion to employ the compass in surveying, and
other simnilar purposes in Canada:-Ist. That large devia-
tions from the mean monthly direction of the needle, at the
same hours, are least likely to occur from noon to 4 rIý.
2d. That at ail other hours of the day, the liability to the
occurrence of deflections exceeding five to six minutes
from the mean direction at the same hours, is about thrce
times as great as at the hours of two and four r.t. ; at
six P.,., the liability, as it may be estinated from the
two hourly observations, is about one observation in
twenty-eight, and at eight and ten v.%r., rather greater.
3d. That the disturbances are usually deflections of the
north ends of the needle to the west in the forenooni, and
to the east from six P.M., to nidnight, inclusive.

One of the principal objects to bo attairied from the
establishment of the fixed Observatories, was the eluci-
dation of the laws of the irregular fluctuations of the
magnetic elements, and the determination of their local
or universal character. To effect this, alt the magnet-
ometers were to be observed on certain days simuiltane-
ously at certain short.intervals, and for twenty-four hours
together. Twelve days, entitled Term days, were named
in each year, one in each nonth, for this kind of obser-
vation ; the intervals between the observations being
five minutes for the declinometer, and ten for the mag-
netometers. Other national magnetic Observatories were
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invited to co-operate in these sirnultaneous observations; If the aneurism be so small as not to have arrived at the

and this invitation was, among others, quickly responded a

to by the directors of the Observatories at Boston and byadelpond on ercu s on nicate a h

Philadelphia. The observations of these latter bodies, cultation also reveals a double "bruit de choc," and a dry

as far as they have been made, have been comnunicated friction sound ; a to-and-fro sound, hi fact, is sometimes xi-

SLeut.-Colonel Sabine, and the whole have been pro-diastoli brits. If the"0 Leut-Coone Sabneandthewhol hae ben ro-site of the aneurism, and the heait be simiiltaneouqiy ex-
jected upon a sinilar scale for comparative reference amined, it is ensily perceived tlat the sound given out by

with those matide at Toronto. The remrarkable harmonythe aneurism is diferent both in seat and quality from that
hmoyof the heart. The diastolic sound of the aneurism does not

in the curves of the three American Observatories on oincide with the second smund of the heart, but precedes it.

every one of the Term days, attests the realitv of the phe- WVhen the aneurism of the origin and ascending portion
iiumflaof hicheac alirdsan idepnden rerese-ou th2 artery consists in simple dilatation of the arterial tu-

niomena, of which each a tords an independent represen-ics, it gives rise Tu certain peculiar sigos. Auscultation
tation.at the riht border of the sternum, and over the cartilages
in the mxagnetic direction, and in the intensity of the seond and third ribs on the right side, reveals the

netic force, are obviously common to a large purtion of e of only one bruit, combined %ith an impulse,
the ort Amricn cnîiont~ T etecia cmpaiso wvich is synchronuus with, and in some cases dificult

to distineuish fram the systole o the ventricles.
ofsilar simultaneous observations trinde in Europe, the Tbe aneurismal bruit, ho ever, is heard almost as dis-

plates cofltaining the Americal curves, exrbody aiso the tinctly behind as before-chile the h action is nealy
inaudible in the back ; moreover, the bruit depending on

lefrictio soundne ;m ah to-and-fron sound, in fact, Tesr soeCe n

the heart is heard on the left side, beteen the scapula and

t eao spine-the aneurismal bruit on the ri t. Ti dilolèrence

11tetic perturbations common throughout the lorgesa portion in the sounds in eai posterior aspect of the thorax is sufici-

ffthe Et.ropean continent. The correspondence ss strik- th

ngly manifestei in the fluctuations of the declination nnd There is in some cases but litte pain in simple dilatation
of the ascendin,, aorta ; and in gencral it gives risc to no

horizontal force in America, and which fias its courWter- more than a sensation of tneasiness and fulness under the

_parti l urope, is not found to prevail in the samne de-. sternum. la this respect it diflers wilely from auieurismn
f dependin upon erosion of the arterial tunics.

ngcs, itwr givhe risee to cerai peclia signsn,-, Ausulttio

iio are If the ascendiug aorta becomes the seat of considerable
dilatation, or be enlarged by aiteursn froi rupture of is

not unfhequent of individal perturbations co1m1n to coats, tic trachea is usually pused sliortly to the left ide.

botx Continents, having their culmînating points at ft A difference i the pulse in the twoewrist is geerally co-
tD ~~sidered to be a diacnosties-ofaurmo'te ra

Same observation instant. There arei sombetiries diturb-however, i heari aot a
thissigi, hwevr, s equally perceptible in simple arteries,

ances in the samie direction in both Continents, alti and therefore has no value as a diagnostic. Dyspnea is

someties in oposieirce one o n the signs ub aneuris ; but when the itdndour is situ-

there are perturbations, and occasiomall of considerahle ated in the ascending portien,it is n t constant, but ccurs
ouly upon ext.rtion or mental disturbance. If, howe ver, lIme

daynitude, o the one Continent, i which no trace iS aneurism be suffaciently large ut compress the principal di-

visible in the observations of the otheer. visions of t e bronchi, the eifficulty of breathing is continu-

Havng ius premised these general observations on u, and becomes suffocative when muscular exertion is
made; and in such cases the compression is indicated by the

pe work bere us, w purpose, ii our aext, to present existence of a sibilous râle. When i e walls of the brou-

tu our readers some of the tabular results, wvhiclî have clxi become inflamed in cunsequeuce uf tbe pressure, expec-

been deduced froin the extendcd observations triade and toration ut tenacious mucus es Superadded, ad sould warn
us of the near approac ub une o the termnations of the

conducted iii s creditable a ranner hoe ess parties in- disease, by rupture na rhe respiratory passages.

vested wi-q the charge. n some cases the compression is nul limitd t the brun-
chi, but is exercise also upun the origin oh the pulmocnary

. . . darteres, particularly those on the rignt side; the dyspnoea s
n csi e 0m dicIon in bothotinn a therefgreatly aggravated and the patient usually is attacked

sometimes iwitnl hoeoplysis. Lividit ut the coutenance is likewise
present in these cases, on accoutnt of te deicient arterial-

thr are ertratios, ad ocasi y OF TE ization uo the blod.
AORTA. The dyspnoa in cases of aneurism of the origin up the

Byvii . Gin te oe , Prysician to La Piti., Paris. arta, is often the result uf a coincident affection n the heart

Tîe presenit memor comprises tlic diagnosis uf ancurism or pericardium. Valvular disease and endocarditis forn a

of each uf the tpree anatomical divisions obtse aurta.- serious complication, as they induce in general a greater or

Aeurism uf the ascending portion, wher it becomes evident less ameunt of a ventricular hypertrophy. The proficient

cxternally, apears in the fort u an remisplherical circum- in buscultaaio m ill not confounc the symptoms ut these

scribed s elli , w li pulsates isocronusly %ith the complications with those of the original lesion; but stil the

ceart. The skia is nul altered in colour til the latter pe- diagnosis oten becomes suiciently dificut o require a-

ieds of the disease. The patient gnerally complains ue tentive investigation.
pain in the tumour, which is increased during tbe systole It is a commsn Opinion that the asthmatic paroxysm

uof tc hcart, and wici becomes oltentimnes much increasied frequently depends upn disase outi heart and large

!)y motion, ud during the digestive proces. The tumpour vessels; it ts not, diaiculc, however, t distinguish real

s hore or less painful co the t duc i and pulsaes srongly, astm from the dyspxa ol . cardiad d isease . itie former
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is truly paroxysmal, and oftentimes periodic, the interval
being in some cases of great duration. There is, moreover
constantly present a cough, with expectoration and sibilani
ràles. In general, emphysema may be recognised by the

.physical signs proper to that lesion. The diagnosis is fur.
ther elucidated by the absence of the special signs of aneu-
rism or morbus cordis.

Again, angina pectoris is frequently referred to simple or
aneurismal inflammation of the origin of the aorta. This
also is an error. The symptoms of the two affections are
distinct ; for instance, the substernal constriction, and the
neuîralgic pain extending down the left arn, which are the
essential syiptons of angina, are not necessarily present in
an'urism. Sudden death also is common in the former but
not in the latter. [This will doubtless appear a bold asser-
tion, but it is nevertheless the author's exact expression.]

Aneurism of the arch of the aorta is generally situated in
the interval comprised betveen the origin of the arteria inno-
ininata and the left carotid and subclavian. The projection
of the tumour shows itself in the space included between
the internai third of the second right rib, and the corres-
ponding portion on the left side. It is aiso sometimes per-
ceived iii the liollow between the insertion of the sterno-
mastoid muscles. When the aneurismal tumour of this part
of the artery becomes apparent to the eye, it gives rise to
symptoms identical wiith those lately mentioned. The as-
pect of the tumuouîr is the same, and the pain has the saine
character, with the exception that it is perceived at the
summit of the sternum, and between the shoulders. If the
tumour does not pro ject externally, its diagnosis is a matter
of considerable ditficulty, especially when the posterior
portion of the arch is the part affrcted. The dulness on
percussion in deep-seattd aneurisns of the arch is some-
wihat obscure, and is therefore of little service as a diag-
nostic sign. The auscultatory plienomena are sinilar to
those exhibited in aucurism of the ascending aorta, but are
perceived in a different situation. li front they are heard
at the summit of the sternum, and inder the junction of the
clavicle and first rib with that bone ; behind, they are most
evident on a level with the second rib, and close to the
spinal coluin.

The deviation of the trachea is more decisive in aneu-
risms of the arch than in those of the ascending portion,
but the aiex of the liea t is not displaced, as is occasionally
the case in the latter. The pulse is deceptive as a diag-
nostic s*ymptomi taken per se, tut is a valuable accessory
sign, and is one by which we maav judge of the exact site
cf the disease. If, as is commrionly the case, the innominata
is implicated in the aneurismal tumour, the pulse is feeble
in the rihrit wrist. Wheni on the other hand, the left pulse
is the feebler of the two, we may conceive that the disease
is located at the left extrene of the arch.

The dyspnea in anîeirism of the arch, is subject to the
same conditions as when the ascending aorta is the seat of
the disease. It does not differ from the dyspnSa, which
occurs in the latter case, unless the traclea be compressed.
In that case, inspiration is renarkably difficult, and is nc.
companied by a whistling sound. In sone cases the voice
is enfeebled, or even entirely extinguished.

Of ail forms of aortic aneurismn, those affecting the de-
scending part of the vessel are the most dillicult to recog-
nize. It is difficult to distinguish the impulse and the bruit,
when perceived in front from those of the heart iteIf, but
we may sometimes arrive at a diagnosis by compressing
the abdominal aorta. This causes the second sound to
cease, if it originates in the artery, but has no influence
upon the cardiac bruits. If, however, to the double "bruit
de choc," perceived in the front of the chest, is added a
sibilant râle, and if the second sound slightly precedes the
diastole of the heart, the existence of an aneurism may be
considered certain.

Tho signs of aneurisin of the descending aorta are perceiv-
ed more plainly in the back than in the front of the chest.
They are, as perceived in this situation, the double l bruit
de choc," together with a rough or sibilant friction sound.
If these signs are very evident, no doubt need be entertain-
ed of the existence of aneurisn, especially if they are con-
joined to a tearing, gnawing pain along the spinal column,
which is aggravated by motion of the upper extremities.-
Ranking's Abstract of the Medical Sciences.

ON THE CHANGES IN THE URINE EFFECTED BY
DISEASE. AND TIIE TESTS TO DISTINGUISIE
THEM.

By E. J. SIIEARMlAN, M.D., Member of the Royal College of Phy.
sicians of London, &c.

(Read at the SheJfield Medical Society, March 20, 1845.)
(Continuedfroin page 138.)

3. W4e will now endeavour to point out the easiest modes
of detecting the contents of diseased urine, under the follow-
ing divisions--viz., 1. Crystalline contents ; 2. Colouring
matters ; 3. Organic deposits.

The only necessary apparatus for these experiments are, a
urinometer, test tubes, watch glasses, spirit lamp, and a good
achromatic microscope. The re-agents are -well knownl
the profession.

CRYSTALLINE CONTENTS.

Urea.-When this is in excess, the urine is of a higli spe-
cific gravity, and generally of a reddish colour. By adding
an equal quantity of nitric acid in a watch glass, it crystal-
lizes at the bottom very soon as nitrate of urea ; when the
urea is in excess, it soon becomes solid. By combininîg with
two atoms of water, urea is converted into carbonate of am-
monta and this accounts for urine hecoming alkaline and
pungent soon after it has ceooled. A little excess of mucus
aids this process.

Uric acid or Lithic acid is the substance of which the
greatest number of urinary calculi is coinposed. The urine
is high-coloured ; specific gravity generally above 1.020, and
contains an excess of urea. Uric acid, acting on the phos-
phate of soda and ammonia, (or microcosmic salt,) existing
in urine, is decomposed ; urate of aimmonia is formed, and
phosphoric acid set free, which is the cause of the acid re-ac-
tion of urine. So that uric acid is usuallv found in the forin
of urate of ammonia. To detect it-warn theurine contain-
ing urate of ammonia in a watch glass, and the uric acid be-
cones deposited at the bottom of the glass, and, when viewed
by the microscope, is seen crystallized in red rhombic prisms.
It is familiarly known by the names of yellow and red sand.
Ileat does not dissolve if. Pure uric acid is onlv soluble iii
10,000 parts of water at 60 deg., and is insoluble in alcohol.
Liquor potassæ dissolves it, forming urate of potass. Hydro-
chloric and acetic acids have no action. It is dissolved by
nitric acid ; and by evaporation, a pink colour (becoming a
rich purple dn 'being held over the vapour of ammonia) is pro-
duced. This is purpurate of ammonia. Exposed to lieat in.
a platinum spoon, it burns, evolving an odour of bitter aI-
monds, and leaving phosphate of soda and lime behind.

Hippuric acid.-This is rich in carbon, and found plenti-
fully in the horse and cow. Evaporate the urine to a syrup,
add excess of hydrochloric acid ; uric acid and hippuric acid
will then be separated, and fall to the bottom ; pour off the
supernatant fluid, and wash in cold water ; boil the residue iii
alcohol, in which hippurie acid is soluble, and uric acid is
not, fron which it gradually crystallizes in delicate coloured
needles, very visible under the microscope. It is soluble in
four hundred parts of water at 60 deg.

Ujrate of ammonia.-This is the lateritions sediment, solui-
ble in 480 parts of water at 60 deg. The colour of'this urine
is froin pale to crimson specific gravity from 1.0112 to 1.025;
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Periscope.--On the changes effected in the Urine &ê disease.

it often contains floating masses. The deposits are from fawn
colour up to purple ; they never appear until the urine has
cooled, and disappear by heat. Liquor ammoniæ and liquor
potasse dissolve thein. The floating masses disappear by
lheat, contrary to albumen. When it becomes turbid from a
drop of nitric acid, the microscope will show crystals of uric
acid. A drop of urine containing urate of ammonia, examined
on glass by the microscope, shows an amorphous powder, com-
posed of myriads of minute globules ; but add a drop of hy-
drochloric acid, the muddiness disappears, and crystals of unc
acid will be seen, the ammonia having deserted the urate to
combine with the acid. The colour of urate of ammonia is
a]hvys owing to its union with purpurine. It is quite white
when pure.

In examining numerous large deposits of urate of ammonia
under the microscope, I have alwavs found, on the addition
of weak nitric acid, an appearance of globules so like pus, but
more coloured, that I cannot avoid mentioning it particularly,
for I have never seen it naned by any author ; and it is so
constant in its appearance, that I am led to conclude it de-
pends on some chemical combination of the animal matter of
the urea w'ith the nitrogen of the nitrie acid.

Urate of soda.-Very rare, except in gouty diathesis, aY'd
fever treated by carbonate of soda. Heat does not dissolve
hlie deposit so quickly as it does urate of ammonia.

Uric oxide, xanthic oxide.-.Verv rare, supposed to have
some connexion with the yellow colouning matter ofthe urine,
(hmnaphaein.) It resembles une acid if noticed inattentively.
Colour is salmon or cinnamon tint, not so red as uric acid.
The deposit caused by unie oxide is a grey powder to the
naked eye, but under the microscope resembles small parti-
cles of yellow wax. It is insoluble in solution of carbonate
of potass, whereas une acid is soluble. Ignited in a tube, it
does not vield urea, and une acid does.

Cyisine.-This is very rare, and contains 26 parts in 100
of sulphur. This urine looks like diabetie urine, but it is of
a very low specific gravity. It smells of sweet briar when
fresh, but soon putrefles, and evolves sulphuretted hydrogen.
It is usually found in serofulous habits. Cvstine forms a de-
posit like the pale variety of urate of ammonia; but, unlike
ihat deposit, it is unaffected by heat, and it very slowly dis-
soli-es on the addition of nitrie or hydrochloric acids. It is
soluble in the mineral, and insoluble in the vegetable acids.
Soluble in ammonia, tihe fixed alkalies and their carbonates,
but insoluble in carbonate of ammonia. By heating on pla-
tinum foilh it burns with a disagreeable odour. An evapo-
rated solution of cystine in amnonia under the microscope,
crystallizes in six-sided laminm very distinct. It requires
caution to distnguish this from chloiide of sodium in urine,
which naturally crystallizes in cubes, but when combined
with urea assumes an octabedral shape. The ammoniacal
solution stais a white-glass bottle black, from the combina-
tIon of tlie sulphur of the cystine with the lead of the glass.

Oxalate of Lime.-This salt was considered very rare in
tse urine, but Dr. Golding Bird bas proved, in bis lectures
in the Medical Gazette, that it is even more conmon than
the earthy phosphates. The urine is acid, bas a naturally
Jealthy appearance, the specifle gravity fron 1.015 to 1.025,
gencrally with some epithelial scales, and always with a
large quantity of urea, urie acid, or urates. To discover the
oxalate of lime, set aside tire chylous urine for many hours in
a glass vessel ; decant the upper eight-tenths of if pour a'
little of the bottom into a watch-glass, warm it, and the oxa-
late will fall to the bottom ; remove the top part of the fluid
with a pipette, and isnder the microscope we flnd the beauti-

ful transparent octahedral crystals of oxalate of lime ; collect
and ignite the crystals on platinum foil, oxalic acid is decon-
posed, and carbonate of lime left, which dissolves in dilute
nitnic acid, with effervescence. These crystals are unaltered
by hoiing in acetic acid, or solution of pofass. They dissolve
wrtiout effervescence in nitnie acid.

Ammonia, or phosphate of soda, or microscomic salt.-
This is usually decomposed by uric acid in the bladder : urate
of ammonia is formed, the phosphoric acid being set at liberty,
whIch becomes the source of the natural acidity of the urine.
The very small proportion of soda combines with urie acid,
forming urate of soda.

Ammonia-phosphate of magnesia, or triple phosphate,
and the phosphate of lime, are nearly insoluble in water,
unless it contains a very small proportion of any acid, or hy-
drochlorate of ammonia ; consequently, in healthy urine
these earthy phosphates are held in solution by the phospho-
ric acid. This urine is generally pale, wheylike, plentiful,
and of low specific gravity, 1.005 to 1.015. When the urine
is alkaline from disease, these salts deposit, and are always
white, unless coloured with blood. They are soluble in weak
hydrochloric acid, and insoluble in ammonia and liquor po-
tassæ. Heat agglomerates the deposit into masses, but pro-
duces no other change. By adding a small quantity of arn-
monia to urine containing any earthy salts, deposits of triple
phosphates take place, wlich, under the microscope, are seen
either in minute white triangular pnisms, stellie or acicular
prisms, or foliaceous crystals, and are very easily detected.
These disappear on adding a drop of any acid. When the
urine is alkaline these deposits are abundant.

Phosphate of lime is never found in crystals. It is a very
opaque sediment, and a drop examined by the microscope be-
tween plates of glass, appears white by reflected, and yellow
or brown by transmitted light.

To distinguish the deposits of the triple phosphates frompus
and blood, nothing but their appearance under the microscope
can be depended upon. From mucus, add hydrochloric acid,
which will dissolve the phosphates, but not the mucus. From
albumen add nitric acid, which dissolves the phosphates, but
deposits the albumen.

Carbonate of lime is sometimes met vith as a deposit in
alkaline urine. It is formed from the decomposition of phos-
phate of lime by the carbonate of ammonia. To discover it,
wash the deposit well with water, which dissolves the car-
bonate of ammonia, and add any dilute acid, which will dis-
solve the carbonate of lime with effervescence. Examined
by the microsconpe, they appear beautiful small transparent
spheres, like globules of glass, and strongly refract light.

Silicic acid bas very rarely been found as a depositin urine,
but it is often used by impostors, which it is necessary to be
aware of.

COLOVRING SIATTERs,

Purpurine.-This is a substance of great consequence to
become acquainted with, as its presence always indicates se-
rions functional or organic mischief in some of the organs
connected with the portal circulation. It lias been considered
as the same substance as purpurate of ammonia, or the mu-
rexid of Liebig; but Dr. G. Bird bas clearly proved it to be
a substance sui generis. Purpurine is quite soluble in alco-
hol ; purpurate of ammonia is insoluble. It always combines
with urate of ammonia, causing that deposit to vay in tint
from a rnere flesh colour to the deepest carmine, and is often
mistaken for blood. To distinguish it, dissolve the purpurine
in alcohol, examine the rest under the microscope, and the ab-
sence of.blood-dises will prove it. Of course, the appearance
under the microscope is that of amorphous red urate of an-
monia. If a small quantity is suspected, add hydrochloric
acid to the warmed urine, and a colour, varying fron lilac to
purple, will immediately be produced, if purpurine be present.
By evaporating urine containing it to a syîup, and digesting
it in alcohol, we obtain a purple tincture, which colout is
heightened by acids and diminished by alkalies. Tie spe-
cific gravity of urine containing this substance varies fron
1.015 to 1.030 ; it is not altered in colour by boiling ; nitric
acid added to it often produces a copious deposit of uric acid,
often mistaken for albumen.
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Cyanurine gives a blue colour to urine ; it deposits as a
blue powder, which may be separated by filtering ; freed
from mucus, urates, and phosphates, by washing with water,
and digested with hot sulphuric acid, from which it must be
carefully precipitated by magnesia; or it nay be obtained by
boiling the blue deposit in alcoliol, and evaporating it to dry-
ness. It is insoluble in water ; moderately soluble in boiling
alcohol ; soluble in diluted acids, which become brown or
red., The solution, in sulphu;ic acid, leaves, by evaporation,
a carmine-red extract, soluble in water. It is precipitated,
unchanged, from an acid solution by ammonia, lime-water,
and magnesia. It forms a red colour by dissolving in a hot
solution of alkaline carbonates, and a boiwn one in pure al-
kalies. Distinguished from indigo by not sublimating when
heated in a tube, and from percyanide of iron by not yielding
sesquioxide of iron, when treated with carbonate of potass;
very rare.

Indigo gives a dark-blue colour, which deposits by repose
in urine, and may be collected on a filter. It dissolves in
strong sulphuric acid, forming a purple solution. Nitric acid
converts it into nitro-picric acid ; carefully hcated in a tube,
it sublimes in purplish red crystals. The best test is, to heat
the deposit in a tube, with a little grape-sugar, in a mixture
of equal parts of alcohol and liquer potassa ; the blue colour
disappears and it becomes yellow. By agitation and expo.-
sure to the air it becomes red, and at last green-from the re-
production of blue indigo. This also is rarely met with.

Percyanide of iron, or Prussian blue, now and then occurs
when iron has been taken some time as a medicine, by com-
bining vith cyanogen-the result of the re-arrangement of
the atoms of urea. It consists of a blue powder, insoluble in
water and alcohol. Digested with liquor potassa its colour is
destroyed, sesquioxide of iron being liberated, and a vellow
solution of ferrocyanide of potassium being formed. This so-
lution is precipitated blue by sesqui-salts of iron, and brown
by sulphate of copper.

Melanourine and melanic acid are rarely found in urine ;
their chemical composition is not yet sufficiently known.

Hmaphacin is the yellow colouring matter of the urine,
which gives to urate of ammonia its yellow colour.

Cholesterine is a substance very ricli in carbon, is supposed
partly to give the colouring principle to the bile, and is often
detected li urine in the form of bile.

ORoANIc DEPOSITS.

In addition toc the former substances found in urine, the,
elements of blood, albumen, hiemotosine, and blood-discs, pus,
mucus, organic globules, epithelium, milk, fat, sugar, bile,
spermatozoa, and vibriones, are often discovered. Very few
remarks on each of these substances may su1fice.

Blood.-Urine containing blood coagulates into blackish
masses, like currant jelly, and often comes from the urethra
in pieces like leeches. The urine containing the liquor san-
guinis coagulates spontaneously, and looks like blanc.-mange,
owing to the fibrin in it. To detect blood, boil and filter the
urine ; brown coagula ofhtimatosine and albumen will remain
on the filter. Add liquor potassS, and if blood be present, a
greenish solution will pass through, from wvhich white coa-
gula of protein may be precipitated by hydrochloric acid.

Urine containing blloodbecomes darker in colour by boiling,
but not so if the colour is owing to purpurine. Uric acid is
not àffected by heat, and is distinguished by the microscopic
character of the deposit; bile, by its characteristic tests ; ha-
matoxylon, by the dark precipitate produced by sulphate of
iron, and absence of coagulation by hcat..

The blood-carpuscles, particles, discs, or globules, are
shown most distinctly by the microscope, as little rings ; but,
byminute examination, are really double concave discs, of a
uniform size, and yellow colour.

Albuminous urmne is clear, straw-coloured ; sometimes a
dingy red, froni blood, and then.it contains less albumen. Its
opecific gravity ranges from 1.008 to 1.012 It may be de-

tected by heat, nitrie acid, bichloride of mercury, ferrocya-
nuret of potassium with acetic acid, and caustic potass.

1. Put the urine into a test tube, hold it over aspirit-lamp,
and, if the urine is acid, and contains albumen, it will become
opaque without boiling ; and the more albumen it contains,
the more solid will the urine become as the heat is increased.
If the precipitate is owing to the earthy phosphates, it disap-
pears by adding any acid. Sometimes heat, long continued
to ebullition, will produce a deposit from urate of ammonia,
but this only occurs from the long continuance of the ebulli-
tion. If the urine is alkaline, heat will not deposit albumen,
but nitric acid will.

,2. By adding strong nitric arid to albuminous urine in a
test tube, an immediate coagulation of albumen occurs ; but
this happens sometimes in patients under the influence of co-
paiba, cubebs, and other resinous drugs ; and is distinguished
from albumen by not being deposited by heat.

3. A saturated solution of bichloride of mnercvry precipi-
tates albumen a dense white.

4. Ferro-cyanuret of potasstum gives a flocculent preci-
pitate (white) with albuminous urine, to which a few drops o
acetic acid has been added.

5. A solution of caustzc potass produces a white precipitate
of gelatine.

Pus.-This urine is generally acid or neutrai, and slow to
become putrid ; by repose, pus falls to the bottom, like cream,
of a greenish colour, not hanging in ropes like mucus, and
mixing with the urine on agitation, acetic acid having no
effect on it. On mixing the deposited pus with an equal
quantity of liquor potassa, a dense, semi-opaque, gelatinous
mass is formed, which can scarcely be got out of th- tube.
Albumen can always be detected in the urine containing pus.
Agitated with mther, fat is dissolved ; which, on evapora-
tion, is found in glcbules. Alkaline urine requires great care
in detecting pus. Phosphatic deposits sometimes resemble
pus very closely ; but by microscopic examination the pus
particles are distinctly seen fioating in liquor puris, which is
coagulated by heat and nitric acid ; they are white, round,
roughly granulated outside, and much more opaque than blood
corpuscles. By adding a drop of acetic acid to them while
under the microscope, the interior of the particles becomes vi-
sible, and is found filled with sevèraltransparent nuclei. The
earthy phosphates give their usual crystalline appearance.

.1ucu.-Urine depositing mucus is generally alkaline ; it
soon putrefles ; becoming almost ammoniacal in the bladder.
It is very viscid and tenacious, forming a continuous rope
when poured from one vessel to another. If the upper stra-
tum of urine is acid, the mucus is always alkaline. Mucus
wvill not mix with urine as pus does.

Acetie acid corrugates the mucus into a thin, semi-opaque
membrane, whieh at once distinguishes it from pus. Mucus
urine contains no albumen. jEther dissolves scarcely any
trace of fat. When the urine contains a large quantity of
earthy phosphates, it is difficult to distnguish between pus
and mucus, except by the microscope. The microscopie ap-
pearance of mucus granules is very like pus, but they float in
a viscid glairy fluid, (liquor muci,) which does not coagulate
by heat or mitric acid.

Organic globules, large and smail, can only be detected by
the microscope ; thev are larger than pus and mucous gra-
nules, and have a darker colour. They are very common in
albuminous urine.

Epitheliunm.-These are a part of the mucous membrane of
the genito-urinary organs. Under the microscope, they ap-
pear like oval orangular flattened cells, with a centre nucleus.

3ilk.-In utero-gestation, I have found milk in the urine:
and Dr. G. Bird gives very clear and satisfactory proofs ofit
frequent occurrence. To detect it, allow the suspected urine
to repose in a cylindrical vessel, exposed to the air, for seve-
ral days, and the milk (kiestein) will rise to the surface in a.
fat-like scum, remaining permanent for tbree or four days,
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Fatty Urine has the appearance of 'dihied milk ; it often
spontaneously gelatinizes, like blanc-mange, on cooling. This

-is called chylous urine by Prout. On agitating the fresh
urine with an equal bulk of other, the fat is dissolved, and
when the tother is evaporated in a watch-glass, it leaves glo-
bies of oil. The urine always contains albumen.

Spermatozoa.-When in the acid urine of a man there ex-
ists a cloud, which is not cleared by nitric acid or heat, this
nay be suspected. Allow the urine te subside in a conical

vessel ; decant the top, and view a drop of the bottom under
the microscope. These minute beings will be easily detected
as minute ovate bodies, with a bristle-like tail; which is
-more'distinct when viewed dried on the glass.

Bile often tinges the urine a deep-brown colour. In addi-
tion te the old method of dipping in a bit of linen, and drying
it, the following are the best modes of detecting bile :-

Pour a small quantity of urine on a white plate, so as te
form a very thin layer. Carefully add not more than a cou-
ple ofdrops of nitric acid in the centre ; an immediate play of
colours, in which green and pink predominates, results.

Add te a few drops of the urine, on a white plate, a little
strong sulphuric acid ; when the mixture becomes hot, add a
drop of saturated solution of lump sugar. It immnediately as-
sumes a fine purple colour.

Sugar is the principal ingredient in the urine of diabetes
mellitus. It is generally clear, of a lemon colour, secreted
in large quantity, and of the specifie gravity of from 1.030 to
1.0.55. When this urine is left in a warm place, a scum
.forms on its surface, which, if examined by the microscope,
consists of what are called torulS ; and if put into syrup,
grow se quickly as to be seen under the microscope almost
increasing. The sugai of this urine is like the grape sugar.
The following are the best tests :-

1. Evaporate the urine to an extract ; digest it in bot al-
cohol ; when cold, allow the tincture to evaporate spontane-
omsly in a cupping glass, when white glanular masses ofsugar
'ill crystallize on the sides of the glass.

2. Tromner's test.-Add to the suspected urine, in a large
test tube, just enough solution of sulphate of copper to make
it a faint blue, a deposit of phosphate of copper falls ; add liq.
potass;e in great excess, hydrated oxide of copper first falls,
which re-dissolves in the excess of alkali, forming a bie so-
hition like ammoniuret of copper. On gently heating the
mixture to ebullition, a deposit of red oxide of copper falls.

3. Capezzuoli's test.-To the urine in a conical glass ves-
sel add a few grains of blue hydrated oxide of copper, and
render it alkaline by the addition of liquor potassae. If sugar'
be present it assumes a reddish colour, and in a few hours the
edge of the deposit of oxide becomes yellow,which gradually
extends through the mass, from a reduction of the oxide to
the metallie state.

4. Moorè's test.-Add te 3ij. of the suspected urine in a
test tube, half its bulk of liquor potassæ ; heat it over a spirit
lamp, and keep it boiling for a minute or two ; the pale urine
will become an orange brown, or bistre, according te the pro-
portion of sugar present.

'ilbriones are minute animalcules, occasionally developed
iii urine, which is pale, neutral, and of a low specific gravity,
and speedily becomes putrid. Under the microscope these
aniimals appear minute linear bodies, net se long as the dia-
meter of a blood-disc; they are alive, and move, in an oscil.
Latory manner, in fresh urine.

5. To recapitulate.
Gentlemen, T will only detain yen another moment, while

I heg te assure you that it is a very easy task, after a very
few trials, te discover; in a few minutes, the contents of al-
most any ordinary specimnen of urine ; and, without this
knowledge, it is quite impossible te bécone acquainted with,
the changes which are constantly occurring in the urinary
organs.

For instance, yoixare called to a, patient complaining of

excruciating and deep-seated pain in the abdomen, shooting
down the thigh, which r.esists the usual soothing mode of
treatment. Examine the urine, and you may there flnd
blood, pus, oxalate of lime, uric acid, or phosphates. This at
once explains the nature of the malady, and yen can confi-
dently tell your patient that he bas a sinall calculus of a cer-
tain description im the ureter, and your treatment is ne longer
empirical. Or you may be consulted by a person with vari-
ous anomalous symptoms of a cachetic nature, which you
would find it impossible te give a name te unless you exa-
mine the urine chemically, when you discover either albu-
men, sugar, or oxalate of lime excreted ; and this at once
explains the case.

A patient consults yoîu, much reduced in strength, depressed
in spirits, and emaciated, bis appetite being good, and diges-
tive organs healthy, as far as you can discover, there beîng
no evident cause for such a state. Take the specific gravity
and quantity of the urine. If it is high, without deposit, and
the quanitity net great, add nitric acid te it in a watch-glass,
and you will most likely discover a large quantity of urea,
sufficient at once te account for the symptoms; or if the quan-
tity of urine be large, you may discover sugar.

During the course of febrile and inflammatory diseases,
urate of ammuonia is generally deposited. But if the symp-
toins increase, instead of diminish, under this deposit, examine
it, and perhaps you may find the deposit te consist of phos-
pliates and purpurine, and the urine alkaline. This will at
once warn yo te be watchful of your patient, and cautious
in your prognosis.

Suppose you have a surgical operation te perform on a pa-
tient apparently out of health, but with no decided disease.
If, on examining the urine, you find albumen, oxalate of lime,
or the ammnonio-phosphates of magnesia in abundance, yeu
may feel assured the person is in an unfit state te bearany
operation ; and by waiting, and attending te his general
health, you will feel more confidence in the successful event
of such an operation.

Although Sir B. C. Brodie, Dr. Prout, and other late writers
on diseases of the kidneys, have laid great stress on the ca-
chetic state of the system, accompanied by alkaline urine, it
was reserved for the splendid discoveries of Bright and Bird
te elucidate the real value of these pathological changes. .

The little that I already know of this subject bas convinced
me that, when properly studied by medicalpractitioners, they
will fmid in it as true a diagnosis te the diseases of the abdo-
minal and extra abdominal viscera, as percussion and ascul-
tatmon are te the diseases of the chest.

The various deposits of a great number of specimens of
urine were then successively exhibited te the members.-
London Lancet.

ON TEHYMIC ASTIHMA.
MY M. TROUSSEAU.

A great deal has been written of late in Germany, says
M. Trousseau, on thymic asthma-a disease first described a

,few years agodby Mn. Hood of Kilmarnock. In this "newly,
discovered' disease, the thymus gland is stated te give
rise te convulsions and sudden death in infants by its en-
largement. The existence of such an affection was from the
first questioned by French athologists, and M. Trousseau
now states that bis researc es have proved te him, in the
most satisfactory manner, that there is no such disease. The
facts brought forward by the German physicians must be
admitted, he states, but the interpretation which they give
of these facts is erroneous. Instead of being instances of
an undescribed form of disease, they are merely illustrations
of partial convulsions. The analysis of the phenomena of
convulsions in children has proved te M. Trousseau that
such is thenreal nature of the cases narrated by Kopp .and,
other physiciaps, us examples of thymic asthm a, as weIl as
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partly, of others described under the name of laryngismus
stridulus or acute asthma of Millar. The following is a briel
analysis of M. Trousseau's views on the subject:-In chil-
dren, convulsions (éclampsie) generally present the epileptic
form. The child screams, becomes stiff, twists its body, the
thorax being fixed, and the respiration suspended. The face,
at first pale, becomes violet; the veins are distended ; then
follow clonic spasms, at tirst rapid, then slow ; after which
a deep expiration and general muscular relaxation close the
fit leaving more or less somnolence and stupor. The attack
lasts oe or two minutes. One paroxysm may be followed
nearly immediately by another; indeed, they may succeed
each other indefinitely, constituting an " état de mal."-
But when this is the case, the convulsions are not continu-
ons, although sometimes considered so. They ray how-
ever, be continuous, and last for hours, cr even days.-
When this is the case, the attack is often ushered in hy an
epileptic paroxysm, as above ; but the spasms, instead of
ceasing, are repeated every second, or a. short intervals.-
The convulsions are continuons, because there is never any
complete cessation, nor the deep stupor which follows an
ordinary paroxysm. In this forni of convulsion, the child,
although convulsed, does not lose all consciousness-an
important feature in the disease. Hle cries, to express a
want, or to complain of a pain, and is able to withdraw his
hand when it is pinched or tickled. The convulsion is not
therefore as universal as it appears, it is, rigorously speak-
in g, partial.

Convulsions may be still farther localized. After a
severe epileptic attack, one half of the body nay remain
for some hours affected with clonic spasmodic motions, and
yet the intellect of the child be clear, and the motions of the
other side of the body harmonious.

The convulsions hitherto descrhed are easilv recognized;
but convulsions may he internal as well as partial, and then
they are hy no means so easy to appreciate ; then, aIso, it
is, that difference of opinion as to interpretation of the
symptoms begins to be entertained. Internai convulsions
are partial convulsions. occupying more particularly the
muscles of the globe of the eye, of the pharynx, of the lar-
ynx, and of the apparatus of respiration. The most ordi-
nary form of internai convulsions is characterized.by turn-
ing of the globe of the eye with mobility, nearly total loss
of consciousness, or at least a certain amount of stupor, ex-
treme- difficulty or impossibility of deglutition, and by res-
piration uneven, sometimes scarcely perceptible, sometimes
deep and blowing-in a word, by an attenuation of most
of the phenomena of epilepsy, and by the absence of the
violent convulsions of the limbs and face.

Sometimes the diaphragm and the inspiratory muscles of
the abdomen and of the chest alone act, and then, for
one, two, or three minutes, a peculiar laryngeal blowing
sound is heard, as if there existed an obstacle to the entrance
and to the exit of the air. If the proper muscles of the
larynx are at the same time convulsed, as their motions do
not coincide, the disordered condition of the respiration ap-
pears alarming, although it is only really so when this state
is much prolonged. Such is the real explanation of those
states of disordered respiration which have been called
thymic asthna, or laryngismas stridulus. A vant of har-
mony between the spasmodic motions of the di9phragm,
and of the muscles which move the arytnoid cartilages is
sufficient to produce the laryngeal sibilus, the orthopnea.--
In the regular act of inspiration, the superior part of the
larynx opens at the same time that the diaphragm descends,
and produces a vacuum in the chest. If the contraction 4>f

the diaphragm takes place too rapidly, and if, at the same
time, there, is a spasm of the larynx, as in the hooping-
cough, the inspiration becomes nearly impossible, .and is
accompanied by a violent sibilus. In the case which ve
are exgmining, howeve-, it is not necessary to call to our

assistance a want of harmony between the movements of
the diaphragm and those of the muscles of the larynx ; it is
sufficient to suppose that the will or the instinct no longer
preside, for a moment, over the movements of the arvteno-
idean cartilagres ; the muscles which move them, no longer
obeying any nervous impulsion, are for the time in the con-
dition of those of animals in whon the recurrent laryngeal
nerve has been divided.

The above details explain how it is that thymic asthma,
so frequent in the eyes of some observers, is never found
hy others. The former attribute to an increase in size of
the thymus, accompanied by paroxysmal accidents, what the
latter consider to be merely one of the forms of convul-
sions in children. The thymus, like the supra-renal cap-
sules, is an organ of transition, destined to become atrophied
after the birth of the human fotus, and less than any other
organ likely to be hypertrophied. During the six years
that M. Trousseau lias been at the head of important wards
for very young children, he has not once met with the thy-
mus gland sufficiently enlarged to give rise to the slightest
accident.

M. Trousseau concludes his essay, hy promising, in a
future article, to point out the connection which exists be-
tween convulsions.and laryngismus stridulus and the acute
asthma of children. At the samei time, he thinks it right to
state, that these diséases are not mere forms of infantile
convulsions, as isthe case of thymic asthma.-Dub.l.Press.

YELLOW FEVER OBSERVED IN PARIS.

The Gazette des Hôpitaux for August, contains the ac-
count of a case of typhus which lias recently occurred in
the wards of M. Raver, at the Charité, and which presented
most ot the symptons peculiar to the yellow fèver of tropi-
cal climates. It may also be compared to the fever recently
ohserved iii Scotland, and so admirably described. by Dr.
Cormack.

On the 30th of June, 1845, a man named Thomas, of
strong constitution, entered M. Raver's male ward. He
had been ill for a few days only. fhe following were the
synptoms presented :-Yellow orange tinge of the entire
body ; skin dry and hot ; the eyes and inferior surface of
the tongue yellow ; the superior surface of the tongue co-
vered with a mucons fur ; nausea ; slight tynpanitis of the
abdomen, which'is painful on pressure in the iight hypo-
chondrium ; liver of normal size on percussion ; the stools
coloured by bile, not abundant ; uuriune deeply tinged with
bile ; no abnormal thoracic symptom, but acule pain is felt
in the hepatic region on deep inspiration ; pulse full, fre-
quent, but regular. The patient only conplains of pain in
the right hypochondrium, and of intense cephalalgia. Ve-
nesection to twelve ounces. Blood presents a thick buff.

July Ist. Saine state. To be cupped on the hepatic
region ; blister on the same region. Saline purgative.

2nd. Vomiting sets in ; the matters vomited are black
and sanguinolent ; the stools, liquid and abundant, contain
black blood and foces tinged with hile ; the pulse is very
frequent ; cephalalgia ; somnolence ; tongue dry and
cracked ; teeth presenting a brownish crust at their basis ;
abdomen meteorized, not painful on pressure.

This state persisted on the 3rd and 4th. On the 5th,
slight delirium appeared ; no spots or ecchymosis on the
skin, universally of an orange-yellov. On the 6th, the-
state of the patient seemed improved. A number of small
conical elevations appeared on every part of the hody, si-
milar to those of variola in its first stage. On the 5th,
thmese elevations had formed so many red ecchyrnotic spots,
like those of hremorrhagic roseola. There was, however,
no sympton of roseola. The patient appeared indeed bet-
ter, although still in a state of semi-somnolence. On the
Sth, the somnolence had increased ; an eschar appeared on
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the sacrum ; the stools were still sanguinolent. On the
1lth, the eruption disappeared ; somnolence and general
depression increased ; nausea, but no vomiting. On the
12th, he remained in a state of comatosc sleep, and died
suddenly on the 13th.

Autopsy twenty-eight hours after death.-Thb body is in
a state of advanced putrefaction ; the epidermis separatingù
with the greatest ease ; icteric tinge of tie skin the same
as during life ; no effusion of blood in the intermuscular
spaces ; lungs heaithy, but containing a considerable quan-
tity of mucus and blood ; heart soft, containing black
blood ; the mucous membrane of the stomach softened, of
the colour of dregs of wine ; the duodenum presents traces
of sanguineous suffusion, and contains yellow bile ; the rest
of the intestines contain mucus coloured with bile ; Peyer's
glands are not enlarged - no morbid alteration in the large
intestine ; the liver presents the usual volume ; it is soft,
of an uniform icteric tinge ; the vena porta, vena cava,
and its principal divisions, are heaithy, and contain black
Bluid blood ; the biliary vesicle contains a cons!derable
quantity of blood ; the spleen is soft, of normal volume ;
the kidneys soft, yellow, nearly diiiuent ; the brain soft,
and preseniting the icteric tinge.-Lancet.

SURGERY.

ON ARTIFICIAL ANUS.
By SIR P. CRAIPTON, Bart., Dublin.

[Iii the excellent memoir on this subject, which appeared
lately in the British and Foreign Medical Review, (see
Retrospect, Vol. X., Art. 58,) the reviewer regrets that for
want of a sufficient number of facts, a very material point
bas been left undecided-narnely, as to vhetlher the power
of retaining the fSces continues after the perineal operation
of M. Amussat.

Sir P. Crampton, at -a meeting of the Dublin Surgical
Society, said it would give him great pleasure to supply
this hiatus, by detailing the results of an operation for ir-
tificial anus perforned by M. Amussat about nine years
since.]

The nature of this congenital deformity was as follows:
-l The vagina and anus were both naturally formed ex-
ternally, but the recto-vaginal septum was leicient above,
and only existed inferiorly to the extent of about one-third
of an inch, se that the finger could be passed from either
canal into the other. The upper portion of the rectum lad
no communication with the cloaca comnon te the vagina
and the anal portion of the rectum, but its closed extremity
could be felt at a height of about two inches towards the
left sacro-isciatic angle. The anus thus communicated di-
rectly with the vagina above the imperfect septum already
mentioned, but had no connection with the rectum, which
tetminated two inches above it, and vas, in fact, properly
speaking, deficient to that extent. Under these circum-
stances, M. Amussat determined to make an incision ante-
rior to the coccyx, but posterior to, and not involving the
vaginal anus, te detach the posterior wall of the vagina
from the coccyx and sacrum with the finger or the knife,to
reacli the cul de sac of the rectum, seize it with a hook, detach
its entire circumference rather with the finger than hy the
knife, draw it down to the external wound, open it freely,
give exit to the meconium, and secure, by points of inter-
rupted suture, tie edges of the openinr in the intestine to
the lips of the cutaneous wound.1> For two months the
child went on well, the opening being maintained by the
introduction of an ivory stopper, not much thicker than a
fatf-sized quill, or moderately-sized pencil case. The in-
troduction of the stopper however, became more and more

difficult every day, and at length the child's mother found
it impossible te introduce it. The child was then brought
to him (Sir P. Crampton) in the following state :-She
passed, with considerable pain, a smail quantity of semi-
fluid foces, and appeared in great agony, unler which she
must have very soon sunk. He enlarged the opening to
such an extent as to receive a bougie of sufficient size, the
introduction of whicli it is stit necessarv te repeat for a fev
hoîrs alrost every day. This case then, he would say,
supplies the desideraitum mentioned by Dr. Williams, for it
appears tiat the rectum bas full power of retaining the
faces. M. Amussat had been severely criticized for not
having operated so as te restore the original anus, by divid-
ing tne partition which separated it frein the rectum above,
and so restoring the continuity of the canal: but in that
case it would have been impossible to have saved the child
from the misery of a recto-vaginal opening that vould have
admitted of a free passage of faces from heb rectum te the
vagina. Whatever nmay lie the ordinary condition, then, of
the parts in artificial anus, as relates te the exis*ence or
non-existence of a sphincter and levater ani, no such struc-
ture could have exercised anv influence in the case in
question, as the artificial anus was formed between the
coccyx and the rectum. M. Blandin's apprehension there-
fore that incontinence of flces must be the result of the
perineal operation, in consequence of the non-existence of
a sphincter, is without foundation.

[Dr. O'Beirne thinks that this case pioduces abundant
evidence of what lie lias endeavoured te establish-viz.,
that the exi-tence of a sphincter is not absolutely neces-
sary to the retention of the fàces. This necessity, lie be-
lieves, is te be attributed te the contracted state of the
uipper part of the rectum.

Dr. Ireland bas taken the trouble te obtain ansvers ta
queries on the subject fron a lady who had suffered froin
this accident. One of the facts elicited was, that after th(
bowels were freed, she had merely te perform the necessary
ablutions. and froin that time till the next stool, the vagiia
and rectum renained perfectly free fîom fSces.

Dr. O'Beirne considers that it is our diity, if possible, to
avoid making an opening into any part of the colon, and
that in cases cf stricture it nigbt be avoided. The failire
in the use of instruments in cases et spasmodic stricture,-he
attributes te want of sufficient boldness in their use, and
mentions a few facts to embolden practitioners, and te show
the impunity with which the most obstinate constriction of
the bowel in question night be overcome.]

These facts were as follow:-Of all the diseases in which
constipation is most obstinate, tetanus is certainly the one.
In some cases of this disease which liad terminated fatally,
he succeeded in passing the instrument te a considerable
height, but only by means of long-continued, gradually in-
creasing, and determined pressure against the point of resis-
tance ; when tirst lie used this force, he reinemberel the
instrument passed rapidly upwards, as if through a narrow
ring, ziving to his hand a sensation as if he had perforated
the walls of the intestine ; accordingly lie withdrew the tube,
and was much pleased to see its extremity coated with
faces, and bearing no marks of blood. This circumstance
had occurred te him not once but twenty times in the treat-
ment of those fatal cases te whiclh he alluded. In those
cases it was found after death that the whole of the colon
vas se enormously distended as to conceal the other intes-
.ines, and te equal in size the thighs of a very large man,
while the uppermost part of the rectum vas contracted to
the diameter of the barrel of a quill, but felt much firmer.
On cutting into the intestine at this point, neither the se-
rous nor the mucois coat were found ir, the least thickened,
neither did the muscular coat exhibit any signs of thicken-
ing other than that caused by the powerful contraction of
its fibres upon themselves. 1t was quite evident in these
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cases that even this firm stricture was forced at each intro- trunk. llaving arranged lier dress she left the bouse, and
duction of the instrument, so as Io enable the bowels to bh lie vas surprised to se ber trot alonz the street at the rate
freed. Why, then, should we be deterred froin employing of four miles an hour.-Dublin .Jlcdical Press, ffb. 1S45,
a sufficient degree of force ir other cases when the degree P. 117.
of resistance is infinitely less ? Vhen the difficulty of in-
troducing the tuhe is great, the application of a blister over
the sacrum, extending up a little on the spinlous processes CASE 0F POPLITEAL ANEURISM CURED BY
of the lumbar vertebrm, would be ftund a considerable as- COMPRESSION.
sistance ; and in order to effect this rapidly, if the case be in the last number of the Provincial Journal, Mr. Jollevvery urgent, a sponge should be impacted into a tumbler, su t o th e o f t e na rate a rs op p -Late porzuo_ iitîowu tofrpae] surgeon to the Torbay Dispensary, relates a case of popli-

g e uonsthrs thr g of epadly teal aneurism cured by pressure upon the artery above the
im order to produce tentumour. The author of it appears to be ignorant of the suc-the tumbler could be inverted over the part to be blistercd. cessful results of the treatment of aneuris m hy compressionHav'ing thus disposed o spasmodic stricture, le would now in lreland within the last few years. " Three success-say, that in cases of the organic kind, every success might fui css (he observes) have been pubised, two by Mr.
be obtained hy the saine neans, with this dilerence'- Liston, and one by Mr. Greatrex, surgeorn of the Guards. Iuaniy, the use ol small tubes gradually increased in siz. believe (lie adds) we are indebted to Liston for thisWith respert to inaligîiant strýictirr- cf, the rectum, lie %vas - itn tiofWoinio resp t tis mhat srca legitinite rcuas for new era in surgerv."' We caniot help saying that it would
bar opeionei be most desirable if gentlemen, in prefacing their cases by

[Dr. Williams says that the great difliculty in the forma- statements of this nature, would take the tiouble previously
tion of an artificial anus in the lumbar colon consists in the to ascertain their correctness, and to inforni themselves of

difiiculty of' distinguishing the clon from the small intes- the exact facts ; instead of but three cases, twelve havediflcult ofdsi _ihngteclnfo tesnljIs been alreîidy pubhisled, eight of wvhich were treated iii
tine, for the signs mentioned by M. Amussat, whether taken Dubin, lrre also this method was re-iiitroruced by Dr.
separately or colilectively, are not diagnostic, consequeutly Dubttn,he and s thi be as simuleroucd by Dr.
there is always a risk of opening the peiitoneurm, and thus town to effectual, s and bule
sacrificing the entire principle and chief advantage of' the painful.
operation. M. Amussat has however discovered a sign and uotific mode of nowpressure the can
which bids fair to do mucli towards reioving the difficulty acd nscin an aneressuresin arriet in
in question.] y sîîcceed ini cuiiîîgi aiu anierisuîî, compression, carried out iii

This sign rested on the fact that the smaN intestines sus- the vav in vich it tiasbean employed in Dublin, is far~more likelv to lue effectuai.tained a motion of alternate ascent and descent correspond- « Thomas Wotton, aged 38, applied at the Torbay Dis-ing to expiration and inspiration, in which the lumbar colon pensary in Julv, 1844. He stated that in April he useddid not participate ; if, therefore, the exposed intestine great exertioin n walking from Teignmouth ; when withinpresented this oscillation, it was the small intestine-if it did a short distance of his aboie, h was siuddenly attacked withneit migrlît be presuîed to he the colon. As M. Amiti- asotdsac fbsaoe ewa udel takdwnot, it ghbepresu o tlon. s M. A pain behîiîd his right knee, and with difficulty reachedsat made no mention w home. On bis arrival he found a swelling of the size of a
any of bis publications on the subject, it wvas very satis- walnut, which throbbed violently ha
factory that it had nov been made known and recorded. .athe flloi orniniat ; lie as wnable to rest,

aetn uigclndi on the f'olloviii- mriiiîîi- tepe e ak u ald[At another meptin of the Surgical Societv of Ireland July 15th. The tumour hal increased in size, andDr. O'Beirne states that in his work on Defoecation, le his nights were extremoely restlss. The hydrochlorate of
thought it was satisfactorily shown that the cœcum is per- m peetred.
haps of all parts of the intestinal canal, that most peculiarly uordhia was prescsibed.I 2Qîid. Sevaral lirofessicuai fîeids saw hiîn ; ail a-greedl
subject ta large accumulations, while at the saine time that the case was one of popliteal aneurism, but, from bis
there may be no fmcal matter im the sigmoid flexure of te debilitate ste, not one for operation.
colon.] 23rd. It occurred to nie to try ftle treatment adopted by

In the natural process of defecation, as it is called, the Mr. Listonî, and having procured a tourniquet, I placed it
difficulty of transferring the load froi the cecurî to the at the uiper part of the thigh, maintaining pressure upon
sigmoid flexure was formerly a kind of riddle to physiolo- the vessel, and continued the morphia.
gists the fæcal matter having obviously to rise, not only 25th. The pressure of the instrument had caused consi-
against gravity, but being also resisted by a quantity of derale uneasiness, but no escoriation or slaughing. it-
flatus, which acts as powerfully as air woild if admitted c
into a thermometer to resist the risimg of the iercurv. In .
his work he has satisfactorily shown how the transfer tli. Lessened the pressure of the instrument, as the pa-takes place, and how the introduction of the tube, by lier- tient complaiied of the great uneasiness and restlessness.
mitting the flatus ta escape, so imatenially assists thlat trans- Repeated the morphia.
fer. 30th. The patient appeared in hetter spirits, and strength

[Dr. Woodroffe then mentioned that ie had been at Paris improved. increased the pressure of the instrument.
lately, and through the kindress of M. Antussat, had seen August 5thî. The tumîiour appears to have become more
the patient on whom lie iad recently oierated.] circurriscribed ; le suffers less pain in his leg than formeriy.

She opened lier dress, took off a belt she wore rou iid ber Continued the morphia.
waist, and wiltdrew a bouchon, with a tape attaclied. 15th. The tumour is very hard, there is a slight pulsa-
While he (Dr. Woodroffe) sat near lier, lie could not detect tion, anîd hie bruit is much less distinct thant foi-merly.
the sligltest offensive smnell, ior was there the least red- 25th. The leg was biandaged by a flannel roller from the
ness or excoriation of the skin in the neighbourhood of the foot ipw-ards, und a pad of lint placed over thte aneurism.
opening. While the plug was withdrawi she allnwed him September Ist. No more severe pain ; the tumour has
ta pass in his finger, which he did to a considerable extent considerably decreased ; the murmuir is still heard, but no
before he reacied the intestine.. He would observe that pulsation is felt in it or in the course of the artery betweei
she appeared ta have a sort of sphincter power over the the aneurism and the seat of pressure.
opening, being able to repress the discharge by an eflort of 10th. This day the press-artère was removed, but the
the wili ; she had perfect use, too, of ail the muscles of the leg bandaged from the taes, and the compress kept over the
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aneurism ; there was slight Sdema of the leg and thigh, be no doubt that inflammation of the medullary membrane
but the feet were warm, and sensation was tolerably per- nay co-operate, if it dors uot sonietimes act exclusively
fect. in its production. The most conclusive evidence in sup-

20th. Appeared to be perfectly free from any of the port of this opinion, is presented by those conical-shaped
symptoms, and requested to be allowed to take exercise. exfoliations, extending up the interior of the bone, some-

July 10th, 1845.-The patient lias remained perfectly times to the length of several inches, which are occasional-
wvell since." ly extracted fron stumps. One of these in my possession,

taken from the hunerus, is five inches long. And I believe
the thigh-bone would be more fruitful of such exfoliations

ON AMPUTATION AT TIE ENEE. if amputation through it were not so fatal. But if the
By JAMES Sv:u:, Esq ,Professorof Clinical fýztrgery in Edinburgh medullary membrane be liable to inflammation, suppuration

University. of its texture, an! inflammation of the veins cannot fail to
[There are few operations in Surgery which have ex- be the frequent consequence, cspecially in hospitals, where,

cited rmuch more discussion, or allbrded room for the exer- notwithstanding every precaution, certain descriptions of
cise of more ingenuity, than amputation of the thigh. And injuries will always be apt to excite phiebitis, and other
although the various modizications which have been intro- forims of spreading inflammation. But when the bone is
d<lced have certainly had the effect of restraining the diided through the condyves, nothing more than the epi-
hemorrhage, dimiîshing the suffering, and promoting union physis being concerned, the niedullary membrane is not at
of teC wound, the average frequency ol deaths is still not ail disturbed, w'hile the cancellated texture is not liable to
less than from 50 to 70 per cent., whilst protrusion of the exfoliate, e:ther from its proneness to die from injury, or
bone is a frequenît sequela. Mr. Synie says that-] througlh inflammation of any other texture. It may, there-

Having seen the circular incision give place to the flap fore, be expected, that the operation would prove less fatal,
operation, and havingr witnessed the resuilts of these me- than when perforimed in the uisual way ; anti that the stump
thods variously modifie, in the hands of* many sirgeons would be less apt to prove imperfect, through protrusion of
possessing every degree of operative skill, I am at len2ti the bone. These expectations derive encouragement from
led to the conclusion, that there is soinething radically the results of amputation at the aikle-joint, to which I
wrong in the principle of the operation. Tbis error I he- vas led by similar coisiderations. Of twelve cases In my
lieve to be, dividing the thigh-bone through its shaft own practice, aid in nearly as iiany more in that of other
instead of the condyles or trochanters. practitioners, vho have been induced to adopt it, this ope-

The most frequent occasion for amputation of the tiiigh ration lias not in a single instance been followed bv either
is afforded by disease of the knee-joint. Next. in thtis may 1 death of the patient, or exfoliation of the bone ; aiid so far
he ranked conpournd fractures of the leg aný dnigh ; and from selecting favourable cases for the purpose, i have re-
then, tumours growing fron the hones of te Ieg and thigh, peatrdiv reiroved the foot, in circumstances vhere I should
Now, in regard t diseases of the knee-joint, it is well as have declined aitatng the leg as altogether desperate.
certained, that the warrant for amputation lies in lte bone. But the two following cases more directiy support the ex-
and not in the soft parts, which, hovever mauch aitered peleiency of ai) operation which i ventture to recommend,
tinrough scrofulouls degeneration or suppuration, readily ad- as a not less safe and advantegcous substitute for amputa-
mit of restoration to their natural condition, as is clearly tion through the thigh bone than amputation at the ankle
shown by what happens after excision of the elbow, or an- is now found to be for removing the leg below the knee.
outation at the ankle-joint. In so far, therefore, as removal [The first case was a young man, 21 years of age, admit-
of the disease is concerned, it is plain that amputation ted January 29th, 1844. The left knee had occasionally
through the condyles of the thigh-bone would in this case ben painful for five years, a.d for the last twelve months
prove sufficient. As to comopound fractures of the leg, it hai increased rapidly in size. A large abscess, pointing
w«ill be admitted that if the integuments and muscles admit on each side of the ligamentum patell was opened, but
of the lirîb neing reiioved at the initidle, or lower thiîd of the local uieasiness continued to inciease, and the general
the thigh, they cannuot present ainy obstacle to a few inches health declined. The opTeration was thuts performed I
more of the bone being preserved, while similar injuiies of Having applied a tourniquet, so as to compress the feno-
the thigh obviously require amputation at the trochanters. rai artery where it enters the popliteal space, I made an in-
The same observation will apply to tuiour.« of the bones, cision across the knee on a line vith the rupper edge of the
those of the tibia and fibula rnot requiring any more of the patellæ,-tlhen pushed the knife froni one side to the other
thigh-bone to he removed than mray be siggested by conve- under the joint,-cut a flap from the calf of the leg,-and
ience, and those of the thigh-bone itseif demanding the finally sawed through the condyles of the thigh-bonc, so as
highest practicable point of section. From this analysis it to renove the whole articulating surface, which was ulce-
appears that taking merely the morhid condition into ac- rated and carions.
count, ai! the cases adititing ofamputation at or below the On bringing the edges of the wound together, I found
niddle of the thigh-bone, would admit of the operation the llaps were scarcely sufEiciently lonr, as they required a
being performed through the condyles. little stretchr'g to meet, and when stitched appeared more

In proceeding to consider the relative advantages and tense than is usuallv consistent with adhesive union. It
disadvantages of arputating thiough the shaft and condyles was, therefore, with considerable surprise, and no less
of the thigh-bone, it may in the first place be remaried, pleasure,that we saw the healing process proceed without
that this, the largest member of the skeleton, contains the retraction of the covering fron the bone. The edges of
most extensive medullary cavity, and possesses the thickest the skin indeed separated from each other to the extent of
mass of dense osseous tissue. Dense bone dies more readily nearly two inches, but the subjacent textures remained ad-
than that of a spongy or cancellated structure, and the action herent, until the superficiaîl sore gradtually contracted and
of a saw, to say nothing of ruffling the periosteum, must ai- cicatrized. The recovery, thourgh thus rendered slow, was
ways be apt to cause exfoliation, which by impeding union of ultimately completed, and the patient returned to his dis-
the soft parts, delays union, and opposes its perfect comple- tant home on the 31st of May.
tion, by increasing the scope afforded to contraction of the The result of titis case tends to confirn the expectations
muscles. It would, however, be a narrow view to suppo.e that had been previously formed with regard to the advan-
thatthe direct effect of local injury is alone concerned in tage of amputating through the cancellated extremity in-
causing death of the bone after amputation; apd there can stead of the shaft of the thigh-bone, since there could be no
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doubt that exfoliation of the surface to any extent, however
small, would have been atteinded with separation of the
flaps and projection of the hone.

[The second case was a younrg vonan, 22 years of age,
vith disease also of tie left knee, of nearly three years

s!anding. Frequent application of the moxa and other
ineans having lailed of affordin:, relief, and the general
health rapidly declining, amputation was resolved on.]

Profiting by former experience, I on this occasion made
the anterior semi-lunar incision on a fine with the lower
edge of the patelle, and had the integuments retracted be-
fore cutting into the joint above this bone. In other res-
pects the operation vas conducted as the first one had been,
and when the edges of the wound were approximated, they
carne easily togetier, presentinrg a properdegree offulness,
withouit any straining or ension. The union was nearly
conpleted by the fir t intention without auy local or consti-
tutional disturhance ; the flaps, instead of-siowing any ten-
dency to retraction, rathe r becoing more full and soit
and the patient presenting the aspect of one who had sus-
tained sone tiivial injury, rather than undergone a capital
operation. On tie I4th day she was sitting by the lire,
and took the dressings off without anv assistance.

This case should, I think, renove anry doubt that nay
have existed as to the safety of ainputating at the knee,
and consequently as to the expediency of doinig so with a
view te avert the danger of operatinrg through the shaft of
the thigh bone. It is upon this ground that I wish to found
the operation, and tlerefore i have said nothing of some
other advantages which might be mentioned,-srch as the
greater length of* stump wihicl, especially in fernales, rust
be desirable for the sake of appearance, and may, perhaps,
be made available for using a support admitting of flexion
at the knee,-or the facility nôaordei to employ the tourni-
quet, vhich causes serious crm barrassrnient in rernoving the
himb at any higher point.

I may remark, thrat the prsterior flap nust be made very
long, and indeed to the full extent of tIe fleshy part of tie
gastrocnemii muscles,-care being taken. however, to avoid
preserving more thari a moderate por tion in regard to thick-
niess.-London and Edinrgh Morthly Journal of 3edical
Science, ilay, 1845, p. 537.

ON THE PATIIOLOGY OF THE EAlt

By JoHN ToyNBEE, Esq., F.R.S., Surgeon to St. George's
and St. James's Dispensary.

[In a former paper, publislhed by M-r. Toynbee, in the
24thr vol. of the Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, (1841.)
he gave descriptions of several dissections of hie human
ear, " as evidence of the fact tirat the lining membrane of
the tympanic cavity is frequerntly in a diseased condition."
In another paper, ii the 26th vol. of these Transactions, ie
says :]

Subsequent dissections, and a careful investigation of'
numerous cases of deafness iti living subjects, have led nre
to the conclusion that the rnost prevalent cause of deafness
is chronie inflammation of the incous membrane which
lines the tynpanic cavity ; and that by far the greater ma-
jority of cases commnonly called nervous deafrress ought
more properly te be attributed to this cause. This opinion
derives support frorn an observation made to me by Mr.
Swan, that in the whole ceurse of his multiplied aural dis-
sections ie bas not encountered one single instance of dis-
ease in the internai eaf ; an observation which eibodies
the result of repeated examinations to which I have rnyself
subjected that part of the organ.

At the same time that I advance this opinion as an infer-
ence fairly deducible from more than a htundred dissections,
I am far from denying the necessity of more extended re-
searches previous to its validity being admitted.

It is worthy of observation, that though some of the per-
son from vhlon the specimens were taken, were known te
have been afilicted vith deafness during life, and others
dlied of diseases which produced affections of the ear, yet
the greater numober, while living, were not supposed to be
deaf.

This frequent occurrence of pathological conditions in the
organs of persos not ordinarily esteemed to be deaf during
life, loses some portion of its singularity when more closely
rnvestigated. Slight defects of hearing are se common as
scarcely to excite even a passing observation, and more se-
rious cases, from the very frequency of the disease,-per-
haps the most common to which man is subject,-make but
a slight impression. It may therefore be presumed that the
car is often in a pathiological condition, though disease may
not have proceeded so tar as te produce such an extent of
fonctional derangement as would cause serious inconveni-
ence te the person affected, or reveal his infirmity to
others.

Tie tymparic cavity is lined throrughout by a fine mem-
brane, forming externally the interior layer of the mem-
brana tympani; fron which it can sometimes be detached
without much difliculty. In this situation it also serves as
a partial investment to the chorda tymaparri nerve, and as a
tubular sheath to the tendon of the tensor tympani muscle.
Internally it covers the surface of the prorontory and the
rnembrana propria of the fenestra rotrinda; passes on te the
margirn of the fenestra ovalis, where it is reflected on the
surface of the stapes; und lastly, surrounds the tendon of
the stapedius muscle, and envelopes tie ossicula auditus,
with their connecting ligaments.

ln the healthy state, this membrane is so remarkably thin
and transparent, that its presence is not easily detected. It
is composed of extremely fine and delicate libres, and in
structure exhibits strong analogy te the serous membranes.
O ver its surface extends a layer of very minute epithelial
cells: these again are covered by others, which are flat,
broad, and eloncated, terminating in a row of well-develop-
ed and flirn ciliae. The supply of blood--..sels is ahun-
dant; but they are se minute, and se rarely distended with
blood, that, in the iealtiy state of the membrane, they are
imperceptible. In disease, however, these vessels are very
rrmuich dilated and surcharged vith blood. In young persons
the membrane is highly vascular, and when successfully
inijected. appears pervaded by plexiform ramifications.

Beneati the mucous membrane lie the ramifications of the
tyrnpanic nerve from the glosso-pharyngeal. In addition
to tie branches of* this nerve, which have been described
by Mr. Swan and Professor Arnold, I have been enabled,
by the aid of the microscope, to detect numerous filaments,
distributed to every part of the membranous lining of the
internal wal of' the tympanum ; and their presence seems
te offer a natural solution of the cause of the very acute
pain which is experienced wien there is inflammation of
this structure.

In a healthy state, a small quantity oinly of mucus covers
the surface of the tympanic membrane : the constant me-
tion of the cilize, already nentioned, tends no doubt te pre-
vent its accumulation.

Inflammation of the murous membrane of the tympanic
cavity gives rise te various pathological conditions, vhich
it seemns to me may be divided into three stages.

In the first stage the membrane retains its natural de]!-
cacy of structure, thougi its blood-vessels are considerably
enlarged and contorted, and blood is effused into its sub-
starnce, or more frequently at its attacied surface. Blood
has also been fournd between the membrane and the mem-
brana propria of the fenestra rottrnda, and iu very acute
cases lyrnph is effused over its free surface. Instances of
the presence of these conditions will be found detailed inn
the appended acconit of dissections,
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The second stage is characterized by a variety of very
important pathological phenomena ; the principal of which
are the following:-

1st. A very considerable thickening of the substance of
the membrane, which is often pulpy and flocculent. In
this state the tympanic plexus of nerves becomes conceal-
cd ; the base and crura of the stapes are frequently entirely
embedded in if ; while the fenestra rotunda appears only
like a superficial depression in the swollen membrane. Oc-
casionally there is a collection of mucus.

2nd. Concretions of various kinds are visible on the sur-
face of the thickened me'mbrane. In some cases these
have the consistence of cheese, and are analogous ta tuber-
culous matter ; in 'othlers they are libro-calcareous, and ex-
ceedinglv lard.

3rd. But by far the most freqent and peculiar charac-
teristic of this second stage ef the disease, is the formation
-of membranous hands between various parts of the tym-
panic cavity. These bands are at times so numerous as to
occupy near)y the entire cavity. They are found connect-
ing the inner surface of the membrana tympani to the in-
ternal wall of the tympanum ; to the stapes; and to the
incus. They have also been detected between the malleus
and the promontory ; as well as between the incus, the
walls of the tympanim, and the sheath of the teinsor tym-
pani muscle : and they so conneect various parts of the cir-
cuimference of the fenestra rotunda. as to form a network
over the inemîbrana propria. But the plare wbere these
adhesions are most frequently visible, is between the crura
of the stapes and the adjoining walis of the tympanic
cavity ; this, for example, was the case in twenty-foir
instances out of a hundred and twenty dissections-beiing
a fifth of the number. In one dissection, the bands of at-
hesion were five in number: and in other instances they
were so strong, that, in removing the stapes, the mucous
membrane was torn froin the surface of the promontory.
Sometimes, so broad and expanded have been these adhe-
sive bands, as to have assumed tire appearance of a mer-
branous veil. They have also been known to contain bltiood
and scrofulous matter. In some examples the surface of
the promontory is rough, and in two instances the inem-
brane attached to the base of the stapes was ossified, and
the anchylosis of the latter to the fenestra ovalis was com-
plete.

lt must appear eviously impossible, that many of the
remarkahle phenomena which iave just been pointed out
can ibe present, without the co-existence of functionai de-
rangement, more or less serious, in tire organ of learingîr.
The thickening of the mucous membrane, and depositien
of mucus, must necessarily interfere with the course of
sonorous vibrations towards the membrane of the fenestra
rotunda, and hinder the free a-tion of the stapes.

The bands of adhesion connecting the stapes with the
walis of the tympanum, cannot dic otherwise than impede
the natural movements of the former, which has very fre-
quenitly been found se flrmly attached to the fenestra ova-
lis, as to require considerable pressure with the scalpel to
disengage it. Morgagri states, that he found the cavity of
the tympanumf intersected hy numerous membranes, whichi
impeded the movements of the ossicula ; and it appears
highly probable that these bands of adhesion produce irre-
gular movements in the ossicula. I am inclined to ascribe
deafness, and mnany of the distressing symoptous that often
accompany it, as noises like the rshiing Cof waters, &c., eo
the continued pressure exerted on the contents of the laby-
rinth by the staples beting drawn inwards, as a consequence
of the formation and subsequent contraction of the adhe-
sions. In this opinion I have been strengthened by the ex-
amination et living persons, having frequently observed,
that where the membrana tympani has been removed hy
disease, or where the contents of the vestibule have not re-
ceived any impression through the stapes, (as in the in-

stance of the latter bone being anchtylosed,) the patients
have heard better than those where satisfactory evidence
existed, tiat the disease consisted in the thickened and ad-
herent state of the membrane under consideration.

Another effect resuiting frorn the pathological conditions
apparent in this stage of the disease, seems to be deserving
of very attentive consideration. From the interesting re-
searches of Dr. Wollaston, and the more recent admirable
and satisfactory experiments of Professor Muller on the
physiology of learing, it would appear that too high a state
of tension of the membrana tympani is an obstacle to the
transmission of the sonorous vibrations to the internal ear.
In several of the dissections, it will be observed that the
memabrana tympaiii was honnit to various parts of the tyn-
panic cavity hy firn bands of adhesion ; that in others, the
tendon of tie muscle was surrounded by thick membrane,
while occasionallv both it and the substance of the tensor
tympani muscle were atrophied. All these changes mnst
most certainly exert an injurious influence upon the mem-
brana tympani and from them doubtless arise many of the
phenonena observable in deafness.

In the third stage of inflammation of the tympanic mu-
cous membrane, it becomes uicerated, the nmebrana tym-
puni is destroyed, and the tensor tympani muscle atrophied.
The ossicula auditus are diseased, and ultimately dis-
charged froin the car, and the disease not unfreqently
conmnniîcates it;elf to the tympanic walls, affecting also
the brain and oilier important organs. Of this class of dis-
eases I an about to treat at length in a separate communi-
cation.

lIn 120 dissections made by Mr. Toynbee, there were 20
ears in the first stage of inflammation of the tympanic ca-
vity, 65 in the second stage, 6 in tire third stage, and 29 in
a healthv state.3-Mdico-Chirurgical Transactions, vol.
2 6 , p. 298.

On the Trealmen! of Doeufness by Puncturing the Mem-
brana Tr*ympani.-Sir Astley Cooper wrote a memoir on this
subject in the 4 Philosophical Transactions," and shewed
that the cases likely to be relieved by the practice were
those in which the Eustachian tubes were permanently
closed, or when blood lad been extravasated behind the
membrane. To those cases other pathologists have added
" a mrorbidly tiickenpd and cartilaginous condition of the
inembrana tympani" itself. In tie last number of the
Northern Journal, we finil an interesting communication
on the results of the operation by Dr. Mercer. This gen-
tieman has performed it in several cases. He -ives a table,
which includes fifteen. Of these, six were performed for
chronic thickening of the membrane, and the remaining
nine for obstruîction of the Enistachian tube. One case
alone, and that of the latter affection,succeeded in the res-
torton of hearing. The operator then agrees with Itard
in saying, that " nothing is more rare than the cure of deaf-
niess by perforation of the membrana tympani." He then
details at length the history of an instance of idiopathic
htemorrhage into the cavity of the tympanum. In this
case, deafness, which was complete, was removed by the
operation. As the example is an instructive one, we shall
allow the author to describe the local appearances, the
mode of operating, and the instrument

" The membrana tympani, instead of its normal, trans-
parent, gray appearance, had a dull brown colour, and was
slightly congested at the margin ; the vertical line, indi-
cating the handle of the malleus, was lost iii the surrournd-
ing colour, and the membrane, instead of presenting its con-
cave appearance, seemed pushed outwards into the meatus.
On touching if with a probe it was almost insensible, and
pressure against it produced an elastic pitting. The head
was carefully supported, with the left car turned up, and
the auricle drawn towards the vertex. The speculum be-
ing introduced as far as the second curve of the meatus,
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and then expanded, with a clear and steady light, the an- tincture under the form of tincture of myrrha. The disso-
terior and inferior part of tue membrane was perforated, andt lution of coarsely powdered aloe proceeds without cessation
a smaii portion of it removei by an instrument, which con- to its completion, and requires no assistance from shaking.
sists of a fine but strong steel needle, two inches and a half The zesulting tincture attains its maximum density on the
long, and the handie of an octagonal form. one and a half second or third day of suspension, and if the aloe was of
inch in length. The cutting or drill head is spear-shaped, good quality, and no crocus used, very littie residue will
one-sixth of an inch long, and one-eighth in breadth at the remain in the bag; the tincture may be drained fron the
sboulders, where the edges are turned over. The point and residue, for the most part, and little or n additional quan-
edges are very sharp. Eaci of these edges is hook-shaped, tity would be obtained by subsequent compression, if pre-
one turned forwards ani the other backwards ; and wihen pared, withiout crocus. In preparing thp ollicinal compound
thus viewed longitudina]y at thei r broadest part, they re- 1 tincture of aloe, crocus is used, but where none is used, the
semble the italic letter f. On being bîouglit in contact specific gravity is lower than that of the officinal tincture,
with the membrana tympani, the bandle is made to rotate andi the bard extract yielded by a fluid drachîn consisted
between the thumb anti fore-tingr, and this being corimu- onlv of the resin of mvrrha and aloe.
nicatei to the cutting point, it perforates the membrane si- Tinctura Balsami Tolutani.--Bahçamr of Tol is very
milar to a drill, at the same time that the averted edges are 1soluble in spiritus rectificatus, anti its tincture is best pre-
causing a considerable loss in its suostance." pared by suspension in a bag, by means of which its agglu-

The subsequent treatment consisted chiefiy oi injections tination to the botton of the macerating vessel, and which
of warn water, and inflating the cavity with air, through occurs in the ordinary process, and the necessity of tiltering
the Eustachian tube. Dr. Mlercer observed that the ave- after maceration, are obviated. Tie resulting tincture
age tire for reproduction of the membrane, when allowed ivas quite clear at 620, but became turbid when cooied
to take place, was about four days.-Lancet, Nov. 23, 1844, down below 450: its density was precisely equal to a
p. 258, similar tincture made by direct contact and agitation, and

only a very smaiJ quantity ofresidue was left in the bag,

- --- ~ ~ ~ ~ - fiom which almost all the tincture was drained.

CHEMISTRY, MATERIA MEDICA AND PHARMACY, Tinctura Calube.-%itus tenuior is useD in a large
proportion mo thîe calumba in makgin its tincture, antd effec-
tuaily exhausts it in iess than forty-eight hours by imediate

%N A NFW ETHOD OF PREPARING MEIC D d1I A L b ,i iI 1 4.contact and susu gtaos
TJNCTU3RS. ing tîncture is obtained clear, and precisely resembles a

By lmv BKT;Io M.D., Physician of St. Thomass lospital. similar one made ceteris paribus, by agitation with direct
contact, and may be, for the most part, dr.ined from the

(Contedfrom p. 1(4.) fibro-amnyiaceous residue of the calumba, without incurring
Rs as.-Tinc/ura Aloes.-The dissolution of 2ood waste but the expr'essed tincture is rather stronger than

socotorine aloe, coarsely powdered, and suspended in spirit that which is drained froin the bag.
of the strength directed to be usel in naking the officinal Tinctura AssaetidS.-A large portion of the resin and
tincture of aloe, proceeds uninterruptedly without agitation, oil of assafætida is quickly dissolved by spiritus rectifica-
and, when perfected, very litile residue will remaiti in the tus in mediate contact, but its guimnmy component towards
bag. The resulting tincture will obtain ils maximum den- the close of the maceration lorms an insoluble residue,
sity in forty-eight hours, and n change in its specific which retards the exhaustion of the last portions of it, in
gravity will be occasioned by subsequently agitating the the saine way as the feculent residue obstructs the dissolu-
materials together in direct contact. Aloe only is thus ex- tion of the last portions of liqnorice used in makinsg the
hausted by suspension ; but if, instead of macerating alue tincture of aloie. The perfect exhatustion of assafetida by
alone in a bag, it is muacerated in a mixture with the ex- spiritus rectificatus canînot be accomplished in two or three
tractum gIycyrrhize, another component cf the tinctura days by either of te two processes under consideration,
aloes, thien the tinscture vill not attain its maximum den- ani in seven days the tincture made by direct contact and
sity in forty-eight hours, and on opening the bag after this agitation was a little stronger than tat maie by iediate
interval, a considerable bulk of fecient residiue will be contact ; but in equal periods of time the tincttre made by
exposed, mingrled with portions of the oii-inal liquorice, the one possessed very nearly the same specific gravity as
which cannot be entirely exbausted until the materials that made by the other process, and by protracting the ma-
bave been agitated together in direct contact. liv subse- i ceration by susptension to seven days, as vell as talcing the
quent agitation the specific gravity of the officinal tincture precantion to drain and reimmerse the bag daily, the tinc-
made by suspension in forty-eight hours was raised three tures will he foudti closely to resemble one another in ail
units in the third place of decimals, or fron 0.996 to 0.999. i respects. No difficulty attends on the packing: the bulk
The difference, bowever, might be diminishedl by protract- /of the assafltida is small in proportion to its soirent, and
ing the maceration by suspension a few days, and by drain- very little tincture adheres to the bag of residue after the
ing the bag of solids, so as to favour the circulation of the funal draining. The assafStida used in my experiments
tincture througi them, once daily ; but as the source of the was soft, and cut into snali fragments ; but for the purpose
difference is us the loss of liquorice, and not of aloe, the of favouring the circulation of the tincture through il, it
medicinal virtues of the preparation will not be seriously should be reduced to a coarse powder in a cold mortar.
affected by it, and the deficiency of saccharine taste might Tinctura Cascarilla.-Spiritus tenuior quickly acts on
be compensated lor by the use of a rather larger qiuantity the cascarilla suspended in it, and tie resulting tincture,
of liquorice than directed in the. London PharmacopSa of at the end of two days, vill precisely resemible one made
1836. The plan suggested hy Dr. Duncan, in reference to by the ordinary processes, cateris paribus, in ten days.
exhausting substances of different degrees oi solubility used The bark should be reduced to a coarse powder, and, as its
in making compound tinctures successively in spirit, does proportional bulk is small, it may bu enclosed loosely in a
not seem to be preferable in this instance to the ordinary bag, and willi bu effectually covered by the spirit. The
plan of snaceratinsg all the components together, and failed resinous nature of cascarilla favours the circulation of the
ionile trial tu increase the specifie gravily of tie tincture resulting tincture, and no extraordinary attention is re-
ni aloe. quired to ensure the success of lie process. It is scarcely

Tinctura Aloes Composîla.-Rectified spirit is a ver necessary to raise the bag until the end of the maceration,
gond solvent of alne, and is used in making its compound when a ,arge proportion of the tincture may be ohfained
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without the aid of pressure, by draining, and quite clear. will suffice to contract its bulk within the requisite limits,
Tinctura Cinchone Pallid.-Cinchona is rather bulky, and it may he effectually macerated in the proportional

but when used in coarse powder, it may be packzd in a quantity of spirit. The resulting tincture attains its maxi-
·bag sufficiently small to admit of being effèctually covered mum density on the third day, and resembles in ail re-
by the proportional quantity of spirit in which it is to be spects a similar tincture macerated eight days by the or-
macerated. The resulting tincture attains its maximum dinary process ; but as a considerable portion of the tinc-
density in forty-eight or seventy-two hours, and will then ture is retained by the hyoscyamus after draining, mode-
resemble in ail its sensible qualities a similar tincture made rate pressure subsequently applied to the bag will be
with materials of equal goodness by direct contact and required to separate it. Its separation may be effected
agitation in ten days. The tincture is quite clear, and with little or no comparative waste of tincture ; and for
about one-sixth of the original quantity of spirit is retained reasons similar to those given in reference to the tinctura
by the residue after draining, which, for the most part, lupuli, this part of the bag process far excels in its economy
may be expressed ; and the bark loses by maceration about that of the ordinary method.
twenty.five per centum of its weight, consisting of water Tinctura Jalapa.-Jalap should be macerated in the
and extract soluble in spiritus tenuior. form of a coarse powder, and not be finely pulverized ; it

Tinctura Conii.-This tincture is made with great ease is rather bulky, but with the ordinary precautions before
by suspension, and attains its maximum denqity in two frequently alluded to, it may be effectually covered by the
ýdays. At the end of this time it will resemble a similar proportional quantity of spirit in which it is to be suspend-
tiacture made with inaterials of equal goodness in aIl its ed. A considerable proportion of pulpy residue, inter-
sensible qualities, and be perfectly clear. The herbaceous mingled with a little jalap, remains in the bag towards the
structure of conium is favourable-to its compression vithin close of the maceration, and, for the purpose of aiding the
the requisite compass, and its bulk may be sufficiently circulation of the solvent through il, and of exhausting the
reduced in a bag without rendering it impervious to the jalap, the bag should be raised once daily and drained.
proportiona! quantity of spirit in which it is to be macer- About one-seventi of the original quantity of spirit is
ated. The bag should be drained once or twice during retained by the bag of residue after the final draining, and
the process, and after the final draining a quantity of the resulting tincture attains its maximum density on the
tincture will continue to adhere to the residue until ex- third or fourth day, when it will be found to resemble in
pressed. This step may be taken immediately after the ail respects a similar tincture made by tie ordinary mode,
draining bas ceased,. and the economy of time as well as with much more trouble, in fourteen days.
spirit whici is-ensured by preparing the coniurm in its dry Tinctura Kino.-Kino is very soluble in spiritus rectifi-
state, for the-subsequent expression of its tincture, strongly catus, and its tincture is made by the bag process with the
recommends this process in preference to the ordinary plan. greatest facility in twenty-four hours, at the end of which

Tinctura Digitalis.-Spiritus tenuior acts very readily time it will have acquired ils maximum specific gravity,
on, and its proportional quantity is amply sufficient to and resembcle, in ail respects, a tincture made, cateris
còver, digitalis under moderate pressure, suspended in it. paribus, by the ordinary method. A small proportion of
The resulting tincture attains its maximum density in two residue, insoluble in spirit, remains in the bag, varying,
dàys, and, if prepared with the mature leaf, thoroughly however, with the kind of kino employed, but which
dried, will have a specific gravity of 0.934 ; but if the never exists in quantity sufficient to interfere with the ac-
immature leaf is substituted, and its dessication neglected, tion of the solvent, nor to retain the tincture by adbesion,
the sp ecific gravity of the tincture made with it will be and seldom varies more than between i to 7, per centum
mti.ch higher,-and has sometimes reached 0-972. But tie of kino. In the ordinary process of making this tincture,
specifie gravity of the best kind of this tincture never the kino, after being softened by the spirit, adheres to the
much -exceeds 0.944; and wlhen above 0.958, its medici- bottom of the macerating vessel, and from which it is best
inal virtues, according to my observation of its effects at St. detached by violent agitation ; but this additional labour is
Thormas's 1-Hospital, and whici were noticed in the ledical obviated by the intervention of the bag; and simple drain-
Gzette- for une 1841, caninot be trusted. The bag pro- ing only, at the termination of the maceration, will seia-
cess is extremely well -adapted for -making this tincture, rate almost ail the tircture from the residue.
and surpasses the ordinary method in most respects, but (To be Continued.)
more especially as regards the economy of spirit, as well as

of the attention required to conduct il.
Tinctura Guaiaci.-Guaiacum reduced to a coarse pow- FORENSIC MEDICIME.

der, or small fragments, and suspended in a bag, dissolves
In spiritus rectificatus with almost the same rapidity as Da. TAYLOR'S REPORT ON TUE PROGRESS OFsugar melts su water. The resulting tincture attains its TOXICOLOGY.
maximum density in one day or thirty hours, and the bag (Cninued
rètains, after being drained, only a very small proportion ( frow page 109.)
of incture, besides trie usual impurities of tie drug 6. So large a proportion as a 4000th, probably even a consider
Guaiacum is. rather buiky comparedî with the ably larger proportion, will be insufficient,if the salts in solution be
quautity uf spirit in which il is suspended ; but it is o in a great measure muriates. It is right to add, that mu all cases,
very soluble. tial tie full bat may rie at firsits issended even though the composition of the water seems to bring it within

y . , . . . g y. p the conditions of safety now stated, a chemical examination
half above the spirit without ptejudice to the process, but should bc made of it after it has been running for a fcw days
as soon as the contents of the lower half have given place through the pipes. For it is not improbable that other circum.
for th niost part to those of its upper half, the whole bar stances, besides those hitherto ascertained, may regulate the pre-
should be lowered into the solvent. The same remarks ventive influence of the neutral salts. (It may be here suggested
apply to the preparation of the officinal tinctura guaiaci whether organic matter in water, which has a strong tendency to
composita, and in making both tnctures, the inconvenience combine with oxide of lead, may not have some influence.) 8.
which arises from the adhesion of the guaiacum to the When the water is judged to be of a kind which is likelv to at-
bttom of the macerating vessel in the ordinary method, s tack lead pipes, or when it actually flows through hem, impreg

ofbviated by the intervention of the ha; nated with lead, a renedy may be found either in leaving thepipes full of the water, and'at rest for thrce or four months, or by
Tinctura Hyoscyami.-Notwithstanding the bulky na- snbistitutmng temporarily for the water a weak solution of phosphate

ture of hyoseyamus, a yery moderate degree of pressure of soda, in the proportion of abouit a 25,000th part,
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I have found that sulphate of lime, when it forms about the Copper. In July, 1843, a co:rraniication was made to the
proportion of a 5000th part, also acts as a good prcservative. Academy of Sciences by MM. DanZcr and FlInldin, on a new
This sait, as plaster of Paris, is casily procurable in most localities. process for detecting copper, by the ineincration of orgaiie matter

A fcw years since, Dr. Clark of Aberdeen suggesteil a very in cases of poisoning. By this 'means they have been enablcd te
ingenious chemical process for depriving common water of two. detect the metal when it formed only the M,00104 part of the
thirds of its solid saline matter, thus rendering it more soft and organie compound. (Annales d'IIy~giène, t. xxs, p. 449.) The
better adapted for many purposes to which it cannot now be ap- organie raatter is simply dried and carbonized by heating it in a
plied. Two.hirds of the saline matter, containded in the 'ames porcelain àapsule, with one third of its weight of strong sulphuric
river-water, consista of carbonate of lime held dissolved by carbo. acid. After hemg heated to dull redness, the charcoal is reduced
nie acid ; the remaining third is chiefly composed of sùiphate of to powder, drenched with sulphuric acid, again heated, but not to
lime. Dr. Clark proposed to add caustic lime to water, in oi'er dryness, and then digested in water. By this means a clcar o-
te remove the free carbonic acid, and thereby to prccipitate it, lution is obtained, in which sulphate of copper is easily detected
and the carbonate of lime held dissolvel by it, entircy Tle by the usual tests. The sante process is applicable, according to
experîment perfectly succeeds when a few ounces of lime-water the authors, te the detection of the compounds of )cad, silver,
are added to a gallon of river-water ;-îany surplus limc is got rid bisiuth, tin and gold, with the exception that, in the case of lead,
of by exposure te air. When the precipitaton has occurred, (oc- muriatic, and of gold and tin, nitro.muriatic should be substituted
casionally not for soue hours, or even a day,) the clear water mav for sulpiîric acid, in acting upon the incinerated ashes. BV
be poured off, and it will be found much softer. Having produced direct analysis and physiological experinents, the authors have
a quantity of this water, I was desirous of seeing how far, by the arrived at the conclusion, that neither lead nor copper forme any
]oss of so much saline matter, it would now bc affected by contact constituent part of the healthy animal body. In animale to which
with Icad. Many experiments were performed on a small scale, they had exhibited a sait of copper in divided doses, they fond
and it was found that the preservative properties of the water that the metal was not excreted with the urine, as lu the case of
were not at ail dirminished by the separation of the carbonate of arsenic and antimony ; but with the bronchial secretion, in which
lime. This seems to show that the stuphate of lime (the residuary they detected it by analysis. Mercury appears to take the sanie
sait) is mainly concerned in counteracting this chemical action ourse in its exit from the body, silace it bas been found in the
between water and lead. saliva of persons who have been taking mercurial pills. The

Mr. Sranlan bas lately found that recently distilled water, con. compounds of silver and gold were observed to pass off both by
densed in a teaden pipe, holds dissolvcd a quantity of carbonate the pulmonary and urinary exretions; but while the chloride of
of Icad, being turned brown by sulphuretted hydrogen. This is gold passed more readily by the kidneys than the un ge, iL was
important in analysis, vhether chemical or msedico.legat. (Pharm. exactly the reverse with the chloride of silver. After death from
Journal, Augusti 1844.) % poisoning by a sait of copper, that portion of the metal which bas

The most convenient plan, in )r. Christison's opinion, for de. been absorbed can be detected only in the intestines and in the
tecting lead in water, a duty which miay occasionally fall on a liver; and abont two .>nces of this last-mentioned visrus were
general practitioner, is,-I. To examine what separates on ex. found to be sufiicient for obtaining satisfactory medicolegal proof
posure te the air, by dissolving it in warAi acetic acid, and testing of the presence of the poison,
the solution with sulphuretted hydrogen, iodide of potassium and Ile question whether copper and lead constitute part of tir
bichromate of potash. 2. If this process; fail,- To concentrate healthy animal organes, in cases where neither of these substances
the water te an cighth part, and again test- any insoluble matter can have been taken in a poisonous form, is a point which dues
which separates; and lastly, failing this proeedure also, to evapo- net appear te b decidedly cleared up; although the balance of
rate the water to dryness, subject the residue along with charcoal opinion is in favour of the results obtained by MM. Danger and
to a red heat, act on wVhat remains with warm duluted nitric acid, Flandin, namely, that thcy neither enter into the composition of
and ,test the solntion when filtered and neutralized by an alkalt the body nor of the food of man; and that where they are said to
It may admit of question, whether in tIe event of lead being in- have been detected, their presence must be ascribed to their ad.
dicated in the last way only, the very minute quantity vhich ventitious introduction during the analysis. The question is of
would then be present, can prove detrimental. socme interest in toxicology, for it lias been already raised and

We have assigned this space to one of the most valuable mono- thrown out as an objection to medical evidence in a late trial, al-
grapis on lead-poisoning wihiclh bas appeared within the last few ready adverted to. (Aute, p.53)
years. It is a subject of daily interest to the niedical practitioner; In August, 1843, M. Barse commuunicated te the Academy the
and there are few cases in which chenistry bas been brought to results of some analyses made on the bodies of two subjects taken
bear on medical police with more satisfactory results than in this, from the hospitals of Paris% They iad died from ordinary disease.
The cause of the mischief and the remedy are clearly pointed MN Barse states that he detected copper and lead in both subjects.
out. There is no doubt, that the dangerous efects produced by The copper was obtained in the metallie state and identified by
the contact of water with tcad was weît known to the Romans,- ail its characters; the lead was not obtained as a metal, but its
that this was the real cause of ticir abandoning its use, and, in presence was indicated by the usual tests. These metals may be
the absence of iron, -resorting te those expensivestrtcturesof ma- detected in the liver, according to M. Barse, 1, by Orlia's process -
sonry whiclh are noiv seen stretching se gigantic piles, and to of carbonization; 2, by simple carbonization, incineration of the
enormous distances, over the Campagna di Rouia, One of their ash, and afterwards digesting it in nitro-muriatic acid ; 3, in car.
leaden pipes lias been fotund, and is now preserved in the Museum bonizing by sulphuric acid and incineiating the charcoal, for the
of Arles, with the naie of the Roman plumber at every juncture. msere carbonizing action of sulphuric acid will not, of itself, suffice
It ls miuch to be regretted that thera is even in our own day, to allow of the detection of these mitals.
among architects and builders, a degree of ignorance on this sub-
ject as great as that which existed two thousand years ago, and In September, 1843, M. Rossignon of Lyons addressed a note
that notev(tlstandinig the discoveries of modern science, serious to the Academy of Sciences on copper, as it exista in the organie
accidents are frequently occurring in families feom the want of tissues of many vegetables and animals. M. Rossignon states
the most simple precautions in the use of this nictal. that he detected copper in all bis experiments on the human body:

Colica pictonum. In a paper read before the Academy of ha found it in the blond and muscular fibre of man, in the tissues
Sciences in November 1843, M. Ruolz proposed that the use of of miany domestic animais (the dog), and in the common vege.
white.lead as a pigment should be abandoned, and that the white tables used as food. The gelatin used as soup at the hospital of
oxide of.antimony should bs substituted fer it. Subsequently M. St. Louis yielded per cent. 0.03 of pure copper. Commen sorrel
Rousseau saggested a process for the economical manufacture of gave 2 per cent. of neutral oxalate of copper; chocolate fren 007
the white oxide.of zntimony. It is not improbable that such a to 0.5 per cent. The bread generally used in Paris gave, in 100D
change miglit b attended with the benefit proposed-of extirpating parts of incinerated residue, from 0-05 to 0-08 of copper (fraud.
colica pictonum and those disorders vhich affect individuals en- ulently introduced as sulphate !) Coffee, chicory, madder, and
ployed in whiteJIead works ; but it is questionable how far the sugar yielded traces of the metal, in the latter case mixed with
finely-divided oxide of antimony could be received into the system lead. Barlev.sugar centaine copper; and in tie sugar of starch
with impunity Further, in respect to the arts, no substance bas it forma 4 peir cent. by weight, of the carbonized residue ! M.
yet been fourd which bas possessed, as a pigment, the degree of Rossignon further states, that by calcining the substances in close
opacity which is known to belong to the carbonate of lead. vessels, he was enabled to detect appreciable traces of the msetal
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in humnan semen, in the excrement of the fowl, in the egg, and in
the e'ye of the ox1

It appears difficult to reconcile these results with thoseoltained
by MM. Danger and Flandin and others. It is intimiated that
the failure of these cxperimentalists in detecting copper wasowing
to tlcir not laving incimerated the carbon derived fron the action
of sulphuric acid on organic matter; but this does not sufficieitly
account for the difference, since, hy pursuing the same process
with the pulnnnary exhalations of animais poisoiedl1 with ils salts,
they detected the cetai readily, although here a was only found
in traces. Besides, when we consider the very positive mariner
in which it was for a long time stated that arsenic ,vas a normal
constituent of the human body, by a higher atutlority than citlier
M. Barse or M. Rossignon, and that this statement lias been sinice
entirely disproved before a committee of the Academny, wC îmay
well hesitate to assent to the assertion that copper is a natural
constituent or the body. These chemical mistahes are very liable
to occur in rescarches conducted by individuals; and it is olen
only by the presence of several cngaged in watching the process,
that the real source of fallacy is detectcd. Quod volmus, facilè
credimus.,

Verdigris. One case of poisoning by this substance is related
un the 'Journal des Conn. Med. Chir.,' Ieceniber, 1843. It is
reported in the • Edinbiurglh Medical and Surgical Journal' for
July, 1844. A woîman Stat. 28, swallowed a large dose of ver-
digris. -She was soon afterwards seized with great anxicty, vo.
uiiting, àcute pains, and swelling of the abdomen, sensation of
burning heat in the throat, coldnmes-, and severe cramp in the ex.
tremities, a labouring pulse, swclling of the face, with the ceycs
sparkling. An einctic brought away some half-digested food,
without any traces of poison. The next morning there was pain.
fût deglutition, swelling of the throat, the abdomen tympanitic
and painful on the least pressure, the countenance leavy, the face
flushed, and the pulse oppressed. About two pounds of a dis-
tinctly-greenish fluid, with some blood were ejected. Tlie symp.
toms became aggravated ; the face and eyelids swollen and rcd,
the eyes prominent, the abdomen flattened but sensible, the rectum
so irritable and painful that enemata could not be administered.
On the second day there was a tendency to coma, the face was
pale, the lips swollen, the gums ulcerated, and there was an
abundant discharge of viscid saliva. A copious stool was passed
-the first since the poisoning ; and acetate of copper was detected
in it in pretty large quantity. There were several spasmodie fits.
On the third day sonme viscid glaury matter, of a greenislh colour
and tinged with blo'.d, was voumited, and -the spasms continued.
On the fourth day epistaxis, with general cramps came on, and
the urine and fices were suppressed. There was coldness of the
surface, with convulsions. After the lapse of about a week she
stili had vomitings of greenishi glairy matters, with uneasiness in
the abdomen; but from this date she gradually recovered.

This case is interesting from the course of the symptoms being
accurately noted ; and iL is worthy of remark,that icterus, which
some have regarded as a symptorm of cuprcous poisoning, was at
no time present. It is unfortunate that the quantity swallowed
was not known.

Subchloride of copper. Among the very few cases of poison.
ing reported in Henke's Zeitschrift der S. A. for 1843 4, is the fol-
lowing. (No. 1, 1844.) A boy between two and three years of
age swallowed a part of a small cake of green water-colour, such
as is sold ia the colour-boxes for children. Very soon aftertvards
le was attacked with vomitbng and coldness of the extremities. c
Notwithstanding the exhibition of an antimonial enichie, the t
symptoms continued to becone aggravated, and the child died.
On openîng the body, there was nothmig t indicate specially the
action of an irritant poison, except a slighmt congestion in the cere.
bral vessels. The child, it appears, had swallowed about a scru
ple of the green colour, which, on analysis, vas provei to be the t
common susbchloride of copper. li wasrenarkablethat tliere was
not the least sign of irritation or inflammation in the alimentary
canal. . Death was asenbed by the examiners to the exhaustion
resulting from violent vomitiug, and the congestion of blood u
the brain thereby produced.

This case, the details of which are rather imperfectly given,
shows that the subehloride of cnpper is a veryactive pi>son, and
that it may cause death without lcaving any signs of irritation mn t
the alimentary canal. 'It is to be remembered that it is this con i
pound of copper which is often formed in culinary utensils, and

which therchy gives rise Io accidents when any fiod containing
sait has been prepared in the vessel without proper precautions.

Arsenite of copper. Shicle's green. Th'e dangerous practicu
of nsing this poweriul poison to give a green colonr to confection.
ary is very prevalent, and accidents are continually arisng fronr
this caus. An instance has just heen communicatcd to ne, or
recent occurrence, in which three lives have nearly been sacriric,
cd, at a sciool neai Manchester, owing to the parties havinr
caten soie ornamented confectionary, which owed its green colour
to arsenitc of copper. They suffered from violent vomitng,
severe pains in the stonach and bowels, and spasms in the extre-
mitics. Thren animals which ate of the voinited matters werc at-
tacked by simnilar symnptmîs It is uinfortuinate that in this coun.
try there is no medical police cstablishcd by law to restrict the free
sale and usc of this and other poisons In this respect the Eng-
fish is widely distinguished from the continental practice. In
France and Gernany lie ives of individuals are closely protected
against those accidents whiclh are liable to occur througli the
ignorance or crimiinîal neglect of others. lere poison is allowed
to be sold like sugar or starch ; and cvery child is assumed by the
law to be capable of protecting hiniself! If dealth ensue from such
a course, we find that a coroner's inquisition and a trial for man-
slatghter take place, to investigate an event which, under simple
mîedical.police regulations, would not have occurred. More thar
a hundred lives are yearly sacrificed in England and Wales by
the unîrestricted mianner in m hich arsenic is sold. The sale of aI.
colhol is rigorously confined by fiscal regulations ; and it is impos.
sible to say why some strong restrictions should not be placed on
the sale of poisons that can seldom be required by the public for
any innocent or lawfui purpose. If the sale werc prohibited by a
penalty, except under the ordesof a regular medical practitioner,
it is quite certain that many lives would yearly be saveid, and the
painful procccdings connected with these criminal trials would be
sPared to the country. Tolthose who are inclined to, adopt the
"argunentum ad crunmeienl" it may be observed, that the law-
charges incurred for sucl :nquisitions and trials, would more than
pay for the establishment of a national board of medical police.

Arsenite of copper is'not the only poison which gives a green
colour to cor.fectionary. Chromate of lead, nixed with indigo
has also been employed for the purpose. It has been said tha t
thcre is danger in the use of these compounde for tinting -paper,
should the paper be subsequenlly used for wrapping up articles of
food. The reader vill find in the Annales d'lygiènue (1843, p.
358,) a full account of the composition of these mineral colours,
witl the police regolation adopted in France on the subîject. The
green and bright bluc papers are condemned as the most danger.
ous; but, unicss the colour be only roughly adherent to the sur-
face, it is not probable that any article of food enclosed it the paper
would acquire a poisonous impregnation.

Electrotyped copper utensils. Mr. Warrington -has lately
shown that copper vessels, saucepans, taps, and other articles,
which have been covered with a surface of silver by the electro.
type process, are liable to be acted on by wcak acids, such as
emonjuice and vinegar, wlhen such acids are allowed to remain
n contact with them for a short time. It appears that the metal-
be silver with whicl they are covered is porous, like a sponge-a
'act made evident on slight examination-and in this way tha
tcid liquid permeates the silver, and reachmes the surface of the
copper. A kmnd of galvaiic circuit is thereby establislhed, whichl
nereases the chemuical action ; so that such vessels, whilc giving
apparent security in their use, are actually rendered more danger-
ous. The presence of copper in acid liquids kept in the electro-
yped vessels, was clearly proved by the usual tests for that metai.
t'ho same e ffects mnight occur where the liquid contained commoon.
aIt dissolved.

Antimony. It would appear from the observations of the late
Mr. Goodlad (Provincial Journal) of Manchester, and Mr. Noblù'"
liat tartarized antimony, even in smnail doses, is liable to act as a
poison on the young. 'Mr. Wilton records four cases in whic
prostration and collapse followed the administration of ordinary
doses of tartar-emetic to young clildren. Two of the were-fital.
It should tlierefore be administered with great caution. A cas,>
howing the importance of this remark in a medico.legal view,
wil be found in the Mdcai G=ztit, vol. xvi, p. 52!0.

Bichronz:e of potash. Well.observed cases of poisoning by
his compound, which is now extensivelv used in the arts,· are
rarr.; and, therefore, the details of the following- case, communi-
cated tu the 'Medical Gazette,' (vol. xxxiii, p. 735,) by Mr. Wil-
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son of Leeds, arc of great practical interesk A mar, Stat. 64,
was found dead in his bed, twelve hours after h had gone to rest.
He haîd been leard to snore loudly durinte the night, but this had
occasioned no alarn to his relatives. Whcn discovered he was
Iying on his h.ft side, his lower extrebmities beinr a littlc drawn up
to his body: his countenance was pale, placid, and composed;
eyes an Fouth, closed, pupils dilated, no discharge from any of
the outlets of thc hody, no marks of voniting or diarrhoa, nor any
StLin uipon his hands or person, or upon the bed.linen or furniture.
The surface was moderately warm. Sorne dye-stuff, in the form
of a black powder, was found in his pocket. On inîspection, the
brain and iLs membrancs were healthy and natural ; there was
neither congestion nor effusion in any part. 'he thoracic visecra
were equally iealthy, as well as those of the abdomen, with the
exception of the liver, which contained several hydatids. A pint
of a turbid inky.looking fluid was found in the stomach. 'The
nicous membrane was red and very vascular, particularly ut the
union of the cardiac extreinity with the oesophagus; this was as.
cribed to the known intemperate hahits of the deceased. In the
absence of any obvious cause for death, poison was suspected, and
on anlysing the contents of the stoiînach. they werc found to
contain bichromate of potash ; and the dye powder taken frorn
the man's pocket consisted of that salt mixed with creai of tartar
and sand.

(To lie Continued.)

NEONTREAL, OCTO3ER 15, 1845.

STRICTURES ON THE MEDICAL BILL.

The etail of events of considerable importance to the
Medical Profession of this Province, has compelled us to
intermit, in the last two numbers of our Journal, any
further allusion to the provisions of the Medical Bil, in-
troduced in the last bession of the Provincial Parliament
by the Hon. Mr. Attorney-General Smith. Having al.
ready expressed our opinion on the educational clauses
for Students of Medicine, and corrected several errors
which they embodied, we purpose now to pass to the
consideration of those which influence the professional
education of persons desirous ofpractising as Apothecaries,
and of females as Midwives. There can bc no doubt
that there exists as urgent a necessity for legislation in
these latter instances, as in the former ; it is our duty,
then, to ascertain how far the provisions of the Bill meet
the necessity 'of these cases, and first with reference to
the Apothecaries.

The Sth clause, which dernes the professional educa-
tion of this class, in a few words thus expresses it-" A
regularand continuedYapprenticeship for a period of three
years vith some medical practitioner, or licersed drug-
gist or apothecary," during which he shall have " at-
tended one six inonths' course of lectures on Chemistry,
and one on Materia Medica ;" or " a continued ap-
prenticesliip of five years" without attendance on the
aforementioned courses of lectures, to be, however, in
either case, followed by an examination before one of the
medical boards. Conceiving now that the oflice of an

Apothecary involves no small degree of responsibility,
and that the mere " selling of drugs and niedicines" is
the least important part of his duties, although it may
prove to him the most profitable ; that that responsibility
mainly lies in the proper compounding offormule-in the
possession of that knowledge which will assure him or
the genuineness of the medicines which he nay emply-
in the abîiity to detect erors in formul, which miglht
lead to disastrous results, of which, according to infor-
mation, Qeveral instances mighthave occurred-in the pro-
per exercise of a chemical, as well as a pharmaceutic
knowledge in these, as well as a myriad of other in-
stances, we maintain that his knowledge on these sub-
jects should be fully adequate to meet the continual de-
mands upon it. Will the proposed scheme of education
adapted to this case by the Bill meet the emergency i
We apprehend not.. 'hie amount of information to be
derived fromn attendance on a single course of the lec-
tures prescribed, will.be, with such a minimum period of
apprenticeship, too meagre to be of much value. He
ought to be compelled to attend, at least, two courses of
Chemistry, as an intimnate acquaintance with that science
is of the utmost consequence to him, and the minimum
period of apprenticeship should be further extend2d.

But the clause further assumes, that a five years' sim-
ple apprenticeship shall be equal to a three years' ap-
prenticeship, with attendance on the lectures specified.
Here we think an error of prime importance lias been
committed. An apprenticeship alone will not impart
that substantial knowledge of his profession, which would
be acquired in attendance also on lectures ; and attach-
ing high value to lectures, in which the principles of his
profession are unfolded, and his studies directed in pro-
per channels, he should not be permitted to slight them.
And the opinion to which ve are now giving utterance,
is also that of at least one eminent professional gentleman
of this class in this city, who may be presumed to speak
from an intimate knowledge of the absolute necessity of
the case. If legislation in this matter is at all seriously
intended, let it be done well. We would extend the ap-
prenticeship to a minimum period of five years in all
cases, witlh a compulsory attendance on two courses of
Chemistry, and one of Materia Medica, of the duration
specified in the Bill.

In addressing ourselves to a consideration of the 12th
clause, which contains the enactment in reference to
Midwives, we find ourselves met by difliculties. With
very few exceptions, and these chiefly in the cities, fe-
males practising as such are generally very illiterate, and
are mainly those whose poverty has driven them to this
method of earning a ivelihood. This, we believe, has
been the case since the earliest setlement of the coun-
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try ; and when we consider the enormous errors which

they are continually perpetratinig, and the valuable lives

,which are frequently sacrificed to their ignorante, the

more speedily some legislatite inteiference is taken with

respect to'them, the better for the community al large.

But it betomes a question howv far it vould be politic to

effect, with this class, a sudden transition ihirough a re.

gularly prescribed educational process., from thenî present

low to a tmore improved condition, vsthich would entail

the depriva'tion of their services to very large tracts of

'country, scarcely or rarely vis'ted by medical men, or to

teffect this highly to be desired end in a more gradual mrian-

ner. We incline to the propriety of the latter mode, and the

provisions of the clause will, We think, suflitiently answer

the purpose intended. No partcular course of study is

directly or specially enjoined ; but after the lapse of one

year, after the passing of the act, they will be compelled

'to submit to an examination, as to their competency,

before one of the Medical Boards. The responsibility

of issuing certificates otlicen&es is thus thrown upon the

Medical Boards, to whom it may safely be confided ; and

it will then become their duty to grant certificates to

'those only who have evinced themselves qualified to

undetake such trusts.

Such then are the educational clauses of the Bi!;

aând with, the modifications which we have suggested,

would sufficiently well subserve the interests of the Pro-

fession in the Province. Educated under the provisions

of such an act, the Profession, in its several degrees,

would quickly secure a high position, and would reflect

the advantages which it possessed over the whole comx-

munity,

Mos1tnEAL EYE INSTITUTION.-We have much

pleasure in noticing the establishment of an Institution

for Dìiseases of the Eye in this city, under the care of

Dr. Morson; Dr. Macdonnell being the consulting Phy-
sician. We have no besitation in expressing our con-

viction that a specific charity of the kind is much

wanted, and we doubt not its success, frorn the talent

brought to bear upon it. An Institution of this kind,

lowever, oughtto receive in-door patients, as well as

out-door, to the latter class of which its benefits are to

be restricted. Doubtless,. as it progresses, and its pe-

euniary resources become more extended, its doors will

be opened to the reception of the former. With cha-

racteristie benevolence, we perceive that His Excellency

the Governor-General has permitted bis name to be as-

sociated with the undertaking, and we feel assured, that

partaking as it will of his generosity and of his patron-

age, it nust and will succeed.

NATIONAL CONVENTION OF PHYSICIANS IN THZ
UNITED STATEs.-A spirit of reform appears to be
pervading through, and influencing the medical pro-
fession of both Europe and America at the present mo-
ment. In Great Britain, in which the lead in this mat-
ter, appears to have been taken, a general association lias
been for sone tine formed for the purpose of watching
over the interests of the Profesion, and expressing a de -
liberative voice in sucli matters as apoeared to affect
theru. In Norway, a inove on the part of the government
to ameliorate the Profession of that country, has been
effected, and a notice of it recorded in the first number
of this journal. France has not been behind in the
great measure of reforn ; an association for the same
objects as the one in Great Brinain, is now being at-
tempted there. More lately stili, we perceive the germ
of a siniar spirit manifesting itself iti the medical coin-
munity of the United States. The first step has been
taken, as the following preamble and resolution, sub-
mitted by Dr. Davis to the New York State Medical
Society at its late meeting, wvill testify:-

"Whereas, It is believed that a Nitional Convention would be
conducive to the elevation of the standard of medical oducation
mn the tlriited States, and

"Whereas, There is no mode of acconplishing so desirable an
objeet, without concert of action on the part of the redical so-
cicties, colleges, and institutions of all the States,-Therefore,

- Resolved, That the New York State Medical Society car-
nestly reconnend a National Convention of delegates froim me-
dical socicties and colleges in the whole Union-to eonvene in
the city of New York, on the first Tuesday in May, in the year
1846, for the purpose of adopting some concerted action on the
subject set fdrth in the foregoing preamble."

ESTABLISHMENT OF AN-HOSPITAL AT KINGSToN.
-We are happy to perceive that an Hospital for the
reception of Medical and'Surgical cases has been with-
in the last month opened in Kingston. The position
of that city at the terminhtion of the upper lakes, and
the commencement of the St. Lawrence river, should
present numerous advantages in respect to the nunber
and variety of the cases presenting themselves for ad-
mission ; and if supported in a proper spirit by the
community, would prove of infinite value to the city
itself, as well as the adjacent country, where such an
institution is nuch needed. There i3 no institution of
the kind between Toronto and this city, a distance of
about 289 miles. This fact strongly speaks for the
necessity of one at Kingston, which is nearly, interme-
diate. The Hospital opens under.the immediate pro-
fessional charge of Dr. Hallowell and Dr. Sampson,
the latter being the consulting Physician. It has our
best wishes for perfect success.
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RETURN OF SICK IN THE MARINE AND EMIGRANT
HIOSPITAL, QUEBEC, FIIOMI TI E s-r JULY, TO THUE

31sr AUGU:ST, 18-45, BEING TWO MONTHS.
J. P.AIN-CIIAUD, M.I). Ptysciaeu
J. DOUGLAS, Surgeon.

DISEASES AND) INFIRMITIES.

Febris.99 Periostitis, .. . 1
Variola, . . .... 7 ilydropz, . ... 3
Herpes, . . .. 7 Hcoiiplegia......2
Erysipelas,........ Parturitio. ....... 3
Bronchitis, . . ..... 2 Syphilis. . 59
Pneumonia,.....8 Orchitis, .... 10
Phthisis, . Strictura Ur.thr., 3
Catarrhus,......) Fractura. .. 14
Portussis, ... 6 Lxatio.
Picuritis, . . . ... 1........... 9
Dispepsia., . ....... 6
Iheurmattismnus, . 39 Vulnue M
Diarrhoa, . . .... 62 Absoussus....
Icterus, . . .... 2 Ulcus.......17
Cephalalgia, . .Concssio Cerebri, 2
Eplepsia, . . .. ....
Cynanche (Tonsil) 3 Morbi Alien..... 33

J.orrigo Lupinosa, . . P s

J.al Do41s5uren

NUMIEft O D PATIENTS TREATED DURING TTE 3Srus 0F .ULY ANIS

AUGUST.

Remain...... . . 4 Dehargd, . . . . . 461
Snce aditted. ... 415 Dier. . . . . . .. 15

. - 1 P a ritio, .. . . . . 36

T o tl, . . . 562 S p i i n .. . . . . . 59

J. .. J. LANRt ehouse Surgeon.

REPORT 0F TIE MONTREAL GENERAL HIOSPITAL
FOR THE MON'i'FS 0F AUGUST AND SEPIEMBER.

Absccssus, . .
Ambustio,
Anasarca,
Ascites, . . .
Bronchitis,
Bursitis, .
Cachexia,
Curies Spinalis,
Cataract, . .
Catarrhus Seni

" Vesic
Chlorosis, . .
Colica Pictonu
Concussio, . .
Coup de Soleil,
Constipatio,
Contusio,
Diarrhea,
Delirium Tremi
DysecSa, .
Dysenteria,.
Dyspepsia, ..
Eczyna,
Emînphysena Pu
Enteritis,
Epilepsia,
Erysipelas,
Febrs Coin. Co

" Typhus,
" Intermit.

Fractura,
GonorrhSa,
Ilemorrhoids,
Hypertrophia M
HIypochondriasis
LUtcrus,

PISLASES AND ACCIDENrS.

.5 Impetigo,.....
2 Ischuria,.....
1 Lupus Ferox,....
2 Mania.. . . . .
9 Menorrhagia.. . . .
2 M1orbus ('ordi't.
. . Coxrius,
1 "4 Ovarii,

3Neuralgia......
is, . . . 1 Ophthaliia......

S. . Orchitislis, .t.i.,

n, 2 Paralysi
4 2 "& Agritans,

Puritis.........
. 2 Plcurodynia . . . .

13 Pleur,Pnumonia,
15 Peunonia . . . .

.ns, . . . 1. .
2 Rheuatisus, . .
1 Rupia.. . . . .

2 Searlatina. . . . .
S Sciatica

lmonumn, . 1 Srophula
.1 Staphlîvina.....
1 Subluxatio,. . . . .

.u . . . x,
10 Tumor.. . . . .
2 Ulcus.. . . . .
6 Variola.. . . . .
2 Vernies.......2 V iu,.. . . .

amm..,......an.e, . . 1 Uleration of Cartilages,

,. . . 6 I Total,

Dr. BaRONEAu, Attending Medical Off
Dr. HALL, for August.
Dr. CRAwFoRD, Attending Medical Off
D-. SEWNLL, erir Septeber.

. 1

. 1

. 1

. 1

. 1

. 2
1

.1

.1

1

1

.1

.1

.11

.1
.16
.1

2ý0

.1

.1

icers

icers

NUMBER OF PATIENTS TREATED DURING THE MONTIIs OP :LY AND
AUoUST.

Remained, ..... 94 Discharged, Cured,
Admitted,... ...... 306 Died,..

- Renaining,
Total treated, 400

Total,

287
12

.101

... 400

rN.DOOR PATIENTS TREATED. OUTLDOOR PATIENTS TREATCD.

Belonging
Immigran
Scamen,

Males,
FemIales,

to Montreal, . 182 Belonging to Montreal, . 419
ts, ..... 111 Iirintgrants,... .. • 87
. . . . . .. 13 Seamnen,.... ... S

TotaI, . . . 306 Total, . . . 514

.87 .ru . . ., . . . . . . 244
. . . . . . 119 Feinules, . . . . . .. 270

Ttal,...3')6 Total,. . . . 514

ALECANoER LoNG, M. D., J -à*se Surgeon.

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED DURING TFE MONTH.
American Journal of Insanity. Vol, ii., No. 1 and 2. July

and October (Utica).
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. Nos. 7, 8, 9, 10.
St. Louis Medical and Surgical Journal. September No.
Dublin Medical Press. Fron July 2nîd Io Sept. 17th.
Wilcy & Putnam's Literary News Letter. October, 1845.
Buffalo Mcdical Journal. October, 1845.
Illinois Medical and Surgical Journal. Chicago, Sept.
American Journal and Library of Dental Science. September

(Baltimore) 1845.
Southern Medical and Surgical Journal. October, (Augusta,

Ga.)

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Letters have been received during ithe month, waith enclosures,

from Dr. Gilnour, (Treo Rivers,) J. J. Sis, Esq., ( Qnebec,)
Dr. Layton, (Toronto,) Dr. Painchaud, (Quebec,) Dr. Evatt,
(Port Hope,) Dr. Blakency, (Royal Canadian Rifle Regiment,
Chîippewa,) Dr. O'Reilly, (Flamilton,) and Dr. Grant, (West
Williamsburgh; the wishes of Dr. Millar, (Amherstburgh),
and Dr. P. V. De Boucherville, (St. George d'Heniryville,)
have been complied with.

The Jcurnal bas been forwarded to Dr. G. Dunham, (Brock.
ville), and Charles Leviscourt, Esq., (Belleville,) in accordance
with instructions.

We have to acknowledge the receipt of a letter from Dr. Rae, of
Hamilton. The malter alluded to by Dr. R. had escaped no.
lice. It wdll receive early aittention. The Editor regrided it
as private. We arc exceedingly indebted Io Dr. Grasset,
(Toronto,) for his kindness in the furtherance of our wishes,
a.s conveyed to us in a letter received yesterday. Mr. Lefroy,
the superintending officer ai the Observatory, Toronto, will
please accept our thanks for his ready acquiescence in our de.
sire. We would suggest that a similarform ta ttt enployed
in tle Montreal Report be nade use of, thus permitting ofready
comparison, and thai the hours of observation be the same.Jf
Mr. Lefroy should entertain a different opinion, we at once
yield. Shall ce expect a Meteorolegîical Report for the pre-.
sent month (October), to be inserted in the succeeding number ?
If mailed on the 4 th or 5th of the months, the Reports would
reach us in time suficient for publication. Dr. Taylor's letter
(Ristigouche,) has just arrived. Before this number of the
Journal reaches hin, he will have found his wishes fulßilled,
and we hope satisfactorily.

In answer Io Dr. Dowlcr's letter, (New Orleans,) we have to re.
ply, that bis pamphlet l-i under consideratimn, and notice will
be taken of il in an carly numfcr.

1 (,7

ýj g 1 1,11c wM -
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T 01 uonTe-r.

7 A hi. I 3 r.i. I 10 r.. Mean.

2,
3,
4,

6,
7,
8,
9,

10,
11,
12,
13,
14,
15,
16,
17,
18,
19,
20,
21,
22,
23,
21,

.5,
26,
27,
28,
29,
30.
31,1

+62
" 65
"62
"66
" 63
" 66
"71
" 75
" 76
" 74
" 74
" 63
"64
"65
"61
" 66
" 67
" 75
" 65
" 64
" 73
" 71
d 67
" 65
" 63
" 62
" 54
"50
"65
"58
" 56

+77
77

"79
si)" 81

"89
90

"89
" 90
" 92
" 88
" 89
"80
" 79
"80
" 82
' 87
"82
"80
"90
" 90
"82
"82
" 82
" 83
" 79
" 68
" 78
"75
"74
"73

+64
" 63
" 67
" 66
" 68
" 76
" 75
" 74
" 77
"78
"70
" 66
" 70
1 63
" 65
4 72
" 71
4 73
4 69
" 75
" 70
" 71
" 75
" 67
" 69
" 65
" 60
" 65
" 66
"59
"53

BARomETER. -

69.5
71
70.5
73.,'
72
77.5
82
82
83
83
81
76
72
72
70.5
74
77
78.5
72.5
77
81 .5
76.5
74.5
73.5
73
70.5
61
64
70
61
64.5

Max. TCmp., 90 0 on thre 9th and 2Ist
T cR n î,Min. " 590 " t
Mean of the Month, 73 0 8'

7 A.M.

301.101
30.18
30.10
30.05
30.05
30.06
30.00
29.99
30.02
29.89
29.6f6
29.75
29.92
29.97
30.17
30.09
30.16
29.97
30.10
30.10
29.97
31.04
30.01
:3(.10
30.08 -

3u.02
30.30
30.20
29.86
29.98

3 r-*. î

301.11
30.17
3014
30.03
30.05
30.03
30.00
29'.98
30.00
29.78

29.81
29.91
29 99
3013
30.19
30.13
29.97
30110)
3005
29.76
3001
29.98
30.o7
30.0J1
30.00
30.03
3o.30
30 11
29.86
29.96

AÇÀTIIER.

7 A.i 3r..
30.13 30.11
30.16 30.17
30.12 30.12
30.05 30.06
30.06 3.05
29.97 31 0-2
29.99 30 0 I
29.98 29.98
29.96 29.99
29.70 29.79
29.66 29.65
29 85 29.80
29.90 29.91
30.10 29.9.
3.10 30 1:;
30.10 :0.o.
30.03 :40 Il
29 96 29.97
30 0;8 311.09
29.98 30.4 
29.92 29.88
30.013 30 0<1
29 96 29.98
30.02 30.06
29.94 30.0[
30.02 3:.0 o
30 97 31) J 1
31.30 30.30
29.91 3:.08
29.86 29.86
30 00 z1 1.98

7 A.i. Noon. 6 r.M.

W.N.W. W. by N. IW. iv N.
W. by S. W. S. W. S.WI.yW.
S. W. S. W. V.

W. Iv N.. W. by S. W. bv S.
W W. bv 8. S. W.

S. <.br S. S. W. S. W.
S. W. S. W. S. W.
S. W. S. W. S. W.
S. WV. S. WV. 8. WV.
S. W. S. W. S. W.
S. W. S. W. N. bv W.

N.W.by W N.WV.by W N.W.by W
.W.bîyNV W W. W.

W. . W.
W. W. W.
W. W. W.

N. W. N. W. N. W.
SW. S. W. |s.W.bv S.%~V. NIV. NIX.v .N.W. N. W. N. \'V.

N W. S. W. S. W.
N. W. S. W. s. W

N.E. hy E. N. E. N. N. E.
N.E. N. W. N. W.
N W. N. W. N. W.
NW. N. W. N. W.
N. W. N. W. NI .

NW .bvN. N.W.byN. N.W.b<.
N. \V. N. \. N. W.
S.W. S. S.
. b W. S. W S. .
.W WW.N. W. W. N. W.

Fair
Fair
Fuir
RZain
Fuir
Fair
Fair
Fuir
Fair
Fair
Rain
Fair
Fair
Vair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fa"ir
Fair
Fuir
Rain
Fair

FýairF'air
Fair
Rain
Fair

!tain
Fair

AMET, Maxinn, 3(l 31) Iliaes oit te 28th.
Mîîiîî' u, 2 "9.64 " i Li0.

Mean of Munth, 30,01 Inches.
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TiEutrMIETER.

7 A.. 3 r.. 10 r.m. Mean.

"52 "64 '.57 57
"53 " 75 "63 675
" 61 " 71 " 56 66
"57 "69 "59 G3
"56 "67 "57 61.5
" 56 I 65 4 50 605
" 44 "66 i 49 55
" 48 " 58 " 50 53
" 54 " 65 "51 59
"50 " 65 "45 575
"412 " 6 1 18 53
"38 "iG "55 02
"4.6 "G "56 535
" 55 i 67 " 50 61
"43 "62 "49 52.5
"48 i65 55 56.5
" 57 " 70 " 57 63.5
" 49 "65 "52 1 57
" 53 ") 4 "59 58.5
id 51 fi60) 441 5-5.5
" I0 " 58 "43 49
" 39 d 55 "48 47
" 45 c 57 " 47 51
" 46 d 62 " 47 5 1
«47 tg60 " 50 3.5
"46 fý,62 " 6 54

"49 " 69 " 61 .59
" 58 4 72 4 62 f5s
" 56 " 71 "55 63.5-

M a~x. Temip. 75 on lte 3r< ,
Min. " :8 i " 13tl

Meau o f the Monhl, 57 3'

7 A.m. 3 î... 10 ilan

30.00 2994 9.955
29 711 29.65 29.56 29.i55
29.84 29.58 2J 66 29.58
2-1.6 Di.61 29 6.1 29 6-2
29.71 29 8 2).77 29.71;
29.9 .91 29 9.1 29.2
21.30 211 29 7o 29.41)
29.99 3003 30.07 31).o:>
29.98 29.89 >).77 29.88
29.80 29 .5 29 93 29.86
31.06 :Î.13 31l.18 30.12

: -3) .m3 311.32 .3tî.:3
30:6 302[ 30.02 .30 31
29 68 29.62 29.66 ± 1.Ç5
29.66 297.1 29.81 29.73
31.01 3.0.1 3(10 3(w,5
[31).l 7 30 05 29i.84 31).03
29.71 29.76 29.75 29,75
29.89 29.89 29.88 29.89
21.80 29.!8 29.50 29.66
2!.66 29.6f; I 9.74 29169
30.00 30 0:3' 30.97 3!.03
30 12 :0.0 '29.95 30.05

2995 2 9.95 29,95
29.96 à91 9 129.95
30 00 2:i.98 3 29.9
30.17:m.18 3.1q :3.
3020 39.10 30.08 3013
30.07 T).03 31) iII) 3.03
-21.95 23.85 2. 76 29.86

wIr. vs.

7 A. M. Noon. 6 P. h.

N. W .by W N.W.bvWv N. W.
N.W.byN. N. W.y N.W.hîy

W. N. W. W.
W. W. W.

N. W. N.IV.bvW N.V.
N.W.by W N.W.b'yW N.V.IhyW

S. W. v. W.
N.W.IVN. N.W byN. N.W.byN
.S.lbyW, S. S.
W. by S. W. W.

W. W. IW.
W. W. W.

,.W. by S. S.V. by S., S. S. W.
S. S. W.
W. W. W.

W. N. W. W. N. W. W. N. W
W. N. W. W. N. W. 1W. N. W.
W. N. W'. W. S. W.: W. S. W.

N. W. N. W. IN.W.
N.W. S. W. S.W.hy.S

IV. W. W.
W. N. W. W. N. W. N.W.by VW
N.W.bvW% W-. hv S. W. by'S.

N. W. N. N. N. W.
N. IV. W. N. W.%W. N. W.

W. N. W. W. N. W. W. N. W.
W. N. W. W. W.,

S. S. W. W. S. W.
S. W. S. W. -S. W.
S. W. JS.. byS. S.

WEATiE.

7 A.u. 3 r.m. ;10 1,.3î.

Fair Fair Fair
Rain R.iiin R:ain

Ioudy îFair Fair
Fair Sh'wrs Fuir
Fair F Fair Cloudv
Fair Fair Fair
Ra;n T. &1R. dhidy
Fair Fair Fuir
Fair Rain T.& R.
îair Sl'wrs Fîtir
,air Si'wrs Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Rain
Rain ILit Rain
Cloudy Sh'wrs Fair
Fair Fair. Rain
Fair Fair T.& R.
Rain Glold v St'lw ri
Rain Fuir ~ itir
Fair Rain lain
Fuir F:ir Fair
Fair Fair Fuir
Fuir Fair Rain
Fuir Sl'wrs :Cloudy
Fuir SIi'wrs Fuir
Sh' wrý Raiti Rain
Fair Fair Fuir
Fair Fair Fuir
Rain Fuir Cloudy
Fair Rain Rain

MaxMmun, 30.36 inches on flic 130h.

Mean of Monl, 29.90 Inches.

Fair
Fuir
Fuir
Shî'wr'
Fuir
Fair
Fair
Fuir
Fair
Fair
Rain
Fair
Fatir
Fatir
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair

Fair
Fir
Fa i e
Fair
F'air

Fair
Fair
Fair

l Fair
'Fair

1,
2,

3,
4,
5,
.6,
7,

11,
:11,
12.
13,

14,
16,
17,
18,
19,
201,
21,
22,
23,
21,
25,
26,
27,'
28,
2:1,
303,

10 r.M.

Fuir
Fair
Rain
Fuir
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fuir
Fair
Rain
Fair
Rait
Fuir
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fa ir
Fuir

Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fuir
Fair
Fair
Fair
I Fair
F air

1


